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TORONTO, Noon.—East Coast.— 
to-day; strong S.E. winds and 

twrry to-night West Coast—Moden- 
T s.B. Gales with rain.
ROPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.S6; 
er. 63.
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FINE TAR.
X

iction Sales!
[r SALE BY PUBLIC 

AUCTION.
-Morrow, Wednesday

[the 7th Inst, at 10.80 o’clock:
Uses “Norn Dell” TINNED PEAS 
Uses ASSTD. VEGETABLES. | 
' ;i jji good condition.

[tins SHINGLE and CLAPBOARD 
STAINS- In asstd. colors.

•barrels BEEF. |
111 to be sold without reserve. ,

Au
Trade Auction !

OF INTEREST TO OUTPORT MERCHANTS AND PLANTERS, 
CITY DRY GOODS MEN, AND OTHERS.

M-Æ BAS™L. DRY GOODS, HABERDASHERY, JEWELLERY,
NOTIONS, Etc., on account of building operations.

M*+X++)t:**'K**'M++X**X**X+*Xi

AUCTIONEERS

UCTION

All the Stock-in-trade of KALLEEM NOAH, ESÏ)., at Bot- 
wood Hall, Hutchings’ Street, on Tuesday, April 13th, at le.30 
o’clock sharp, and on each succeeding day at same hour until entire 
stock has been disposed of.

Particulars of same will appear later.

1 marSO.tt P. C O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
FURNITURE, 

lNKETS, CUTLERY.
(ednesday, April 7th,
pur Rooms, cop. Gower and 
blonial Streets, at 11 a.m.

on Wednesday next, 
i quantity of DAINTY FUR- 
IRE, NEW BLANKETS,1 

. a second display of that 
jitiful CUTLERY which de- 
jted our patrons a fortnight

lowden & Edwards,
' Auctioneers.

Selling Your Property.
When you want to sell your property to the 

best advantage place it in our hands. We have 
clients on our waiting list with the ready cash. 
Yours may be the house that’s wanted. Right 
now is the time to give us all particulars.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

[AUCTION SALE, 

rge Dwelling House,
South Road.

i are instructed to sell by Public 
|on, on the premises, on

irsday, Apr. IStbinst.
at 12 o’clock noon, 

ISubstantially Built DWELLING 
HOUSE

237 South Side Road
|just West of Long Bridge).
Is House contains 11 rooms, Ex- 
pn Kitchen and modern Bath- 
i. This House owing to the size, 
it and location won Id make an 
I BOARDING HOUSE, being In 
I close proximity to Held Nfld. Co. 
ishops. There Is a big demand 
|o Reid Nfld. Co. employees for a 
fling House in that vicinity. Tie 
of the property Is Freehold, 
mediate possession given. Terms 
jie arranged.

;d. j. roil & co„
Auctioneers, 

lallwood Bldg- Duckworth St.

BUY—WEAR—USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Or upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by 
a record of 84 years’ manufac
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed

^CfWEe^ , A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS * SONS, ST. JOHJTS, AgmnU

II For Sale. !j
! ; - ^ j »

! I 10 Sleighs.
; 5 Express Waggons ! !

IS : :
I ; 10 Surreys.
!! 15 Buggies.
! ! A few Sets Harness. ; !
i j ; ;

10. F. Lester,
• 49 Hamilton St.

ï ! febl6,eod,lyr
♦*'»+**»***x**:***x»*x*+x»»x

To Let for a Term !

HOUSE
(Furnished er Unfurnished)

on Waterford Bridge Road; 8 minutes' 
walk from street car terminus. Con
tains 8 rooms and basement. Apply 
to MRS. CHAS. COWNEY, on the 
premises. apr6,31,tu,th,s

FOR SALE
The Schooner “Laurel”,

Forty-five Tons (45) Net. 
Well found in sails, rigging and 
running gear. A good carrier. 
For further particulars apply

HERE’S A BARGAIN! A. W. PICCOTT,
mar23,tf 2 Howley Avenue.

One lovely New Bungalow, one Bam 
or Stable, together with 300 feet by 
60 of Cleared Land, all under culti
vation. This property is Freehold "and 
is situated on Mundy Pond Road. First 
cheque for $1,260 takes it. For inspec
tion of property and for any further 
particulars write P. B„ care the Even
ing Telegram Office. apr6,5i

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
That Leasehold Shop and Dwelling 

No. 200 New Gower Street. Shop is 
leased for three years and brings a 
rental of two hundred dollars per 

. year.. Dwelling .won* '■iiUW'lMlng 
one hundred and forty dollars per 
year. Unexpired term, seventeen 
years. Ground rent one hundred and 
thirty-three dollars per year. A clear 
profit of nearly two hundred dollars 
per year. Possession can be had of 
dwelling at a very short notice. Will 
sell at a bargain. Apply on the prem
ises between 6 and 10 p.m.

1 Cod Trap, 70 fathoms on the round, 
1216 fathoms deep, with a 60 fathom 
leader, together with Trap Anchors, 
Grapnels, Chains, Manilla Moorings, 
Kegs. Buoys and Buoy Ropes; also a 
quantity of second-hand Twine. 1 
Trap Skiff (carries about 12 quintals) 
and an “Acadia" Motor Engine (only 
used one season. 'Apply to JOHN 
FITZGERALD, Mobile, or

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
aprl,6i,eod Auctioneers.

WANTED!
A Locomotive or 

Portable Boiler
in good condition; 30-45 

H.P. Apply.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.
apr6,31

notice.

apr6,4i JAMES RENNET.

FOR SALE.

The regular Monthly Meeting of the 
Amalgamated Fishermen of SL John’s 
will be held in their room, British 
Hall, on Tuesday, April 6th, at 8 p.m- 
when reports of the past month will 
be given and other important business 
transacted.

Any fisherman wishing to join can 
do so at this meeting.

G. H. CUMMINGS,
apr6,li Secretary.

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Stenograph*
er and Typist; apply to WOOD 
KELLY, Duckworth St. apr6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant; two in family; apply MRS. WM, 
BARNES, 193 LeMarchant Road. 

apr6,6i

WANTED—A Good Girl to
help at hoùsework; must be kind to 
children; good wages with a chance 
to learn to make her own clothes;! 
apply immediately to MRS. MC
CARTHY, 6 Notre Dame Street. 

apr6,3i

WANTED — A Cook; also
an Assistant Dining Room Maid and 
a Chambermaid; good wages given in 
all cases; apply to MRS. E. R. BUR
GESS, Balsam Place, Barnes’ Road. 

apr6,2i

WANTED — A Smart Boy,
for Bartering Business; good wages;l 
apply CHARLES MURPHY, c|o J. L. 
COURTNEY’S. apr6,3i

WANTED—A General Maid
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 Gower 
Street__________________  apr6,tf

WANTED — Capable, Ex*
perlenced General Servant to go to 
Toronto soon as possible; good plain 
cook; private family of two; excellent 
wages; apply with references to MISS 
KEEGAN, Hospital Residence. 

apr6,3i

WANTED—At Once, at thé
Crosble Hotel, a Chambermaid; apply 
to MRS. S. K. BELL. mar26,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Good OveraU Makers; apply WHITE 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD. mar31,tt

WANTED — Assistant Ap
prentices for Dressmaking Dept; ap
ply to G. KNOWLING, LTD. apr5,4i

of Money on the railway track, near -----'——----------------------
Bowring Park. Owner can have same WANTED—A General Girl, 
by proving property and paying ex
penses; apply to WESTON HAMLYN,
Brookfield, Topsail Road. apr6,3i

Wanted Immediately ! 
MEDICÂLD0CT0R

for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication 
to

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor’s Committee.

feb23,tf

WANTED !
Two

Journeymen Tailors.
Highest wages, constant 

employment; apply

J. J. STRANG,
Cor. Water 4 Prescott Sts.

apr6,tf
* ■ ■ « «-■- A * .a..a. a A W.J. A. a..a A a j.V^TVttY^TYTTV^TYtTyTTytTYt

LOST—A Silver Locket (in
itials M.A.C.), between Duckworth, 
Prescott and Water Streets. Please 
return to 7 Church Hill and receive 
reward.____________________ apr5,3i

PICKED UP—A Small Sum

NURSE—Anyone requiring

Schr, Mabel E. Leavitt, Knights of Columbus.
Gas schooner, built at Bristol, 

Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft. 8”; 
froadth, 15 ft. 2’’; depth, 7 ft. 1”; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particulars regarding 
Yer received from our Agent at Har
bour Breton Branch.

Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co

AUCTION.
ung Substantially 

It Modern Residence.

r I of r,|'o| dl ev| r.| r.|>,| c,|-o| c.| 6) ot:f>f f>i r.| r.( r?| rj

Noon on Monday, April
I, that substantially built and 
leniently designed residence 
rower Street, just East" of 
■cott Street, and until recent- 
occupied by Mrs. Ernest 
tin.

lowden & Edwards,

FOR SALE.
“BRISCOE”

|5 Passenger Car
1919 Model.

fire wheels. Run only one 
son. Can be seen at 
:KER’S Garage, Mili-., 

ry Road. mar3Ml

-itiHBMBl

PLACE Y0ÜB INSURANCE
-----  WITH THE ----- . .................

NIAGARA Fffit INSURANCE COMPANY
OF SEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
Assets exceed $10,000,000.

ALAN GOODRffiGE & SONS,
mar2,3m Agents for Newfoundland.

■j |o h U 1° MJ M<- l J l - u u u U |- I - u I:

| r,U-,| rJ r.| r { o

FOR SALE.
Two Houses on Mullock Street, one House on Spen

cer Street, four Houses on Field Street, two on Military 
Road, one on Hamilton Avenue, one on Water Street 
West, one on Pennywell Road, and several Farms and 
Country Residence, with lots of land. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. R, JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 
or 30 Vi Prescott Street,

feb3,eod,tf
F. R EMERSON,

Bank ef Montreal Building.
|> I rl r I | f J r| ->| - | ~.j ,

The new K. of C. Band, under 
Prof. Shanahan, will be present 
at the Regular Meeting this 
Tuesday evening, April 6th. 
Members desiring a rare musi
cal treat should not miss this 
opportunity. A jolly good time 
anticipated.

JAS. BINDON,
apr6,n • Lecturer.
TENDERS will be received
up to the 15th April for that House 

wir.wiwi.wxxs WX sxwxAMinimr No. 43 Military Road. Ground rentFREEHOLD PROPERTY *25 00 per year Lease 999 years The1 lUiLllULD 1 IVVI LiIY 1 1 hlghegt or any tenders not necessarily
accepted. Tenders to he addressed to 
P. O. BOX 393, General Post Office. 

apr3,51,eod______________________

ft 66,2m
Per S. B. HIKES, Mgr.

FOR SALE.

small, family; washing out; good 
wages paid to right person; apply to 
E. BANÏKHIN, 86 Duckworth St. 

apr6,tf

the services of a General Nurse with WANTED—A General Ser- 
a maternity training can call or write 
to 5 Cabot Row, Fleming Street. 

mar29,6i,eod_____________________

WANTED — Immediately,
Room and Board by young gentleman ; 
private family preferred. Communi- 
cate with A. B„ care this office. 

apr5,31___________________________

WANTED—By Couple with
one child. Furnished Apartments with 
Board for a few weeks with nrivate 
family. Please state terms and make 
appointment to call. Reply BOX B3, 
this office. _____________apr5,3i

WANTED—A Light Gover
ness Cart for small pony; apply 44 
LeMarchant Road. apr5,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
Room and Board by young lady; 
would prefer centrally located quar
ters. Communicate with C. M. M„ c|o 
Evening Telegram Office. apr3,tt

situate on Freshwater Road, about 1% 
miles from town. This property 
measures 60 feet frontage by 130 feet 
rearage, and contains one lovely new 8 
room Bungalow built thereon. Pos
session given May 1st, 1920. An ideal 
spot for all year round residence. For 
particulars apply '

WANTED — Immediately,
a House, furnished or unfurnished; WANTED 
city or suburbs; apply at this office. 

apr3,31

vent; apply 45 Patrick Street. 
apr5,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good references required; apply 
to MRS. CHAS. HUTCHINGS, 1 Har- 
yey Road._______________ apr5,tt

WANTED—A Girl with ex
perience to work in factory; apply to 
GADEN’S Aerated Water Works. 

aprS.tf

WANTED—A Young Man
for general work; apply at SKIN
NER’S Marble Works. apr5,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant apply at 53 Power Street. 

apr5,tf

WANTED — An Assistant
for ladles’ Shoe Parlor; apply by let
ter, stating age, experience and salary 
expected, to F. SMALLWOOD. 

apr5,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
property situate on the comer of 
Duckworth Street and Custom House 
Hill, belonging to the éstate of -the 
late Thomas Farrell, and at present 
rented as stores and dwellings. Im
mediate possession can be had of the 
greater part of the property. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street 

mar22,tf

MECHANICS’ BUILDING. FOR SÀLE—New Freehold

M. A. BASTOW,
mar24,eod,tf Beck’s Core.

For Sale by Tender !

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Second-hand Safes (modem) 
in first class condition; one about 
2,000 pounds; apply P. O. BOX 664. 

mar31,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED
-Two Good Work Horses, weighing 

from twelve to fifteen hundred pounds 
and from five to seven years old.
Communicate with A2 care of Tele
gram. marll.tf

3 Tinsmiths ;
constant employment; apply JOHN 
CLOUSTON, Duckworth Street 

aprS.tf

WANTED—A Cook in small
family; apply to MRS. J. B. URQU- 
HART, 13 Maxse St. aprS.tf

The above Is a three-storey brick 
building, situated on Water Street In 
the City of St. John’s, by which It 
measures fifty feet more or less; ex
tending on the King’s Beach seventy 
feet The property Is fee simple and 
can be inspected at any time,

Sealed Tenders will be received up 
to neon en Saturday, May 1st, marked 
“Tender,” addressed to Mechanics’ So
ciety, care M. W. Myrick, 87 Military 
Road, who will give any other infor
mation required.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

marl6,23,30,apr6,13,20,27

FOR SALE.

Two Unfinished Dwelling 
Houses

situate on Freshwater Road. 
Terms can be arranged to suit 
purchaser. For particulars ap
ply to

WOOD St KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

mari9,tl Duckworth St

Dwelling House, fitted with electric 
light, situate Junction Pleasant Street 
and Mundy Pond Road; also Stable In 
rear of same. For further particulars 
apply to MATTHEW J. MURPHY, on 
the premises, or c|o Colonial Cordage 
Co. apr6,3i

FOR SALE—House, No. 4
Park Place, lately occupied by Hon. 
A. F. Goodridge; Freehold; Stable 
and Garden In rear. For further par
ticulars apply to MISS SOUTHCOTT, 
26 Monkstown Road. marlS,eod.tf

FOR SALE—Gramophones,
.Records Needles, Bubble Books, etc., 
at the BEE-HIVE STORE, Charlton St. 
Special prices for April. A free de
monstration gladly given. apr6,12i

FOR SALE—1 First-Class
Express; apply 209 Gower Street. 

aprS.tf.

At Once, a
Young Lady Assistant; apply by letter 
to T. J. DULEY & CO., LTD., P. O. B. 
113.____________________  apr3,31

WANTED-A Young Girl as
Nursemaid; apply to MRS. E. G. GIT- 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

mar23,tfHelp Wanted !
WANTED — Experienced WANTED—A Girl for Gro-

ccry DepL, and also a Typewriter with 
some experience; apply by writing, 
stating experience, &c., G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. mar22,tf

Vest Makers; also a Strong Boy for
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth SL_____________ feb9,tf

WANTED — A Good Plain
Cook for small family; highest wages 
to suitable applicant; apply to MRS. 
W. G. GOSLING, 77 LeMarchant Road. 

mar29,tf_________________________

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Storeplate Moulders; apply THE CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., Hamil
ton Street. dec9,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
In early part of April; washing out; 
references required; apply to MRS. 
ARTHUR MEWS, 114 Military Road, 

aprl,4i

WANTED — Good House
keeper; must have réference; apply to 
MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. 

mar22,tf \WANTED — By Methodist
Beard of Education at Herring Neck, 
three Second Grade Feaiale Teachers 
—one for Too Good Arm, one for Salt 
Pans, one to divide service between 
Merritt’s Hr. and Cobb’s Arm; also 
a First Grade Female Teacher for 
Herring Neck. Testimonials to be 
sent with applications. GEORGE 
BUTT, Chairman, Herring Neck, N. D. 
Bay. : mar25,10Leod

WANTED—A General Ser-
vent; three in family; apply to E. 
SHAW, 62)6 Prescott St. marSO.tf

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and varions Lung 
Troubles. Price 35c. hot.

WANTED —Good tSirl to
help with housework; highest wages; 
apply 21 Pennywell Road. mar30,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;WANTED — By a Young
Lady, two Beems; apply by letter to 
B2, care this office. apr3,31

apply MRS. H. D. REID, Devon Place, 
Forest Road, between the hours of < 
and 8 pja.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA.

-- ~
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ttBeauty fo 
Only

Skin Deep9' 4W

but a beautiful skin is possible only when the 1» 
and kidneys are active, and the bowels functionate 
properly. The secret of beauty as well as of health 
is to maintain perfect digestion and elimination.

Î

echam’s Pills
$

help to preserve beauty and maintain health, because 
they influence liver, kidneys, skin and stomach to ] 
functionate in harmony and efficiently. #

Worth * Guinea a boat.'
MJ Mlewd*. faluwu’rwnOfc

mm.... . »W! ifRUiltajMlWM'iJLU»

“A BOLD LADEN DEDELICT”
OR

The Impecunious Adventuress.
CHAPTER XIII.

A DEBT OB HONOR.
"Yes," he said, with a smile and a 

glance Into the lovely eyes, "yes, I 
think I understand. That certainly 
seems one sufficient reason. And the 
other?”

"He was a great deal too rich. He 
had estates valued at thousands, here, 
there, and everywhere. He asked me 
to marry him; and I would have done 
so had he come back to me In good 
health and really master of himself, 
hut he was not. It was naturally Just 
aa Impossible for me to marry a man 
who might get mad with drink at any 
moment, as it was for me to "take ad
vantage of a roan in hia condition.”

“Quite so, quite so,” said Kenneth, 
with a touch of Impatience. "So you 
îcfused him, as any honorable woman 
would have done under the circmn- 
jtances.”

“I didn’t refuse him unconditional, 
ly, Mr. Markham," she said, sitting up 
a little stralghter In her chair. "I told 
him that if he had the moral strength 
and resolution to save himself, or even 
allow himself to be saved, from drink 
and all that it brings with it, I would 
marry him, hut not until he was cur
ed. Then he swore that no one should 
cure and save him hut myself. My 
aunt consented, and consulted our 
doctor, who has made a specialty of 
snob complaints. So we went to hie 
house at Hampstead, and, of course, 
you know what happened."

“Yes," said Kenneth, “It must have 
been terribly painful tor you.”

"It was awful,” she replied, with a 
shudder. “But even now I hav^ not 
told you what I came here tor, and I 
must have wearied you very much, I 
am afraid.”

“On the contrary," he said, remem
bering what she had told him about 
her husband and her father, “I am 
deeply Interested. Pray go on, and 
tell me how I can help you."

"Thank you,” ahe replied, with a 
little tremor in her voice. “It is most 
kind of you to say that While Sir Ar
thur was under our care he went to 
his solicitors, with his cousin, Mr. 
Ashley, and made a will In which he 
left nearly everything to me, as though 
I had been his wife, although, of 
course, he provided for Mr. Ashley, 
who Is not very well off. He also left 
the family heirlooms and some old 
funiture and Jewels to his two elder 
sisters, who are very well off. This 
morning I had a letter from his solici
tors, saying that these two ladles had

determined to contept the wU*, on the 
grounds ot improper influence, I think 
snu cell H—in other wwtii, geeuilr.g 
me of fraud, of stealing, in short I 
don’t want the money, bat I must elcar 
my hpnor. Now, will you help ®e to 
do tt, Mr. Markham r 

"Yes, I will." be replied. “My father 
owed your father and your husband a 
debt, a debt of honor, and I will do my 
best to pay It.”

18
_____________KIDNEY»

contain all'the good of Gin 
without any of the alcohol. 
Restore the kidneys to nor- 
mal action. Relieve pain.

For beckerhe, ewoHea {oints, 
stow ie the Madder, rheumetio 
pales—Thty brimfluallb toiuffenri. 
Cot ■ boa m-day. At dredgists, 

old oa money-back gear- 
Free sample ea reqeest.

i • Him,4 os. st Stmts,
I t new 

, i* . tst n,* il. tt

CHAPTER XIV.
THE LAWYER AND THE MAN.
The tact that, as Kenneth Markham 

believed, the husband and father ot 
Lilias had died after being brought to 
poverty by the failure ot the Mark
ham group of miner 1» Wept Aus
tralia, fully decided him to take up 
her case and do hie utmost to prove 
that the great fortune which Sir Ar
thur had left to her was really hers.

Moreover, a long series ot careful 
Investigations had shown him that, In 
spite of his intimity with regard to 
drugs and alcohol. Sir Arthur had 
been, both in the legal and the moral 
sense, in the full possession of his 
faculties when he made toe will. In
deed, he could And no evidence to 
show that Lilias or he* aunt even 
knew that he meant to make it, and 
his own solicitors were prepared to 
swear, it necessary, that there was 
nothing abnormal in bis behavior when 
he called at their office tor the pur
pose ot executing the will. x

Another point very much la her fav
or was the fact that Arthur Ashley,

1 Sir Arthur’s cousin, who might na
turally have expected to benefit con
siderably, but who had only been I5ft 
a legacy of a couple ot thousand 
pounds, at "once admitted that, al
though he thought he had not been 
treated M he might have been, he saw 
no reason to believe that hie cousin 
had been improperly influenced, and 
since hia fortune was absolutely at 
hit own disposal, if he chose to leave 
tt to the woman who had been his first 
and only love, there was nothing more 
to be done in the matter.

There remained, however, the elr- 
cumetancee of Sir Arthur's death. As 
describeed to him by Lilian, her aunt, 
and the nuree, they were as follows

When they opened the door of hie 
bedroom they found him standing in 
the middle ot the room, with a revol
ver In hie hand, which he had fortun 
ately emptied firing Flat imaginary 
enemies, and doing no more harm than 
breaking « couple ot mirrors, into 
which he had probably fired at his 
own reflection, and- smashing two or 
three pictures. He had continued snap
ping the empty pistol tmtil they op
ened the door, when he had then flung 
it at them. It had passed between 
LUias* head and her aunt’s, and struck 
the wall with such force as proved 
that it would have very seriously in
jured, If not killed, either ot them that 
it had struck.

He was obviously in a state ot high 
fever and delirium, and unhappily 
Doctor Mathews had gone out to see 
'an urgent ease. A man was sent on 
horseback to fetch him, hut by the 
time he returned, Sir Arthur had sud
denly quieted down and had gene back 
to bed. The nurse end Mies Hoiroyd 
had remained in attendance till the 
doctor’s arrivât He administered a 
sedative, and Sir Arthur bed gone to

T.iuey, overcome by anxiety and fati
gue, had fallen ealeep, and when she 
awoke at daybreak she was horrified 
to line Sir Arthur lying in bed, dead 
and almost cold.

She at once called the doctor, who 
made an examination, and decided 
that death was due to heart failure, 
Induced by long-continued aloohollsm 
and the taking of drugs.

Ail this was entirely circumstantial, 
and in the ordinary course of events 
under the given circumstances, hut 
Kenneth's highly trained and digaip- 
tined intellect immediately and almost 
instinctively constructed another and 
totally different story, which was cap
able of bearing equally oonvlnetag 
proof, although he had not the slight
est reason to believe that there was 
any foundation for it 

It was his Invariable practice, when 
he was studying a cage, to construct 
a' story absolutely opposed to that of 
his client in every particular, then 
weigh the probabilities on both sides 
before he decided to take the ease.

But here he had for the first time 
departed from his practice, though 
the circumstances were such that he 
had not much difficulty in reconciling 
a departure from his" usual method, 
although possibly, yet to him as yet 
Unoonsciously, his heart might also 
have had something to say in the mat
ter.

Nor would sentimental considera
tions be unnatural or unpardonable, 
under the olreumstancea. Although a 
brilliant lawyer, Markham was a very 
humanx and normal man, one who 
might often find It difficult to restât a 
woman’s appeal jor championship. In 
this instance, the most beautiful wo
man he had ever seen had come to him 
and told him a story which appealed 
with peculiar force both to his heart 
and his conscience, for he was not on
ly a man as well as an advocate, hut 
he was also the son of his father, and 
he recognized that If the story of 
Lilias Ashley was true, injury had 
been done to her and hers which not 
all the sacrifice of .his father’s fortune 
could possibly repair. The money 
losses which her husband and father 
had suffered would, as far as possible, 
be restored to her, but mlillona could 
net buy back what she had lost as 
she had every reason to believe, 
through the failure of the Markham 
companies; therefore, he had made a 
decision from which It was Impossible 
for him to retire. He wa4 absolutely 
committed, both in personal and pro
fessional honor, to abide hy it 

But still the machinelike legal In 
tellect went on working remorseless 
ly. There are not only two sides to 
every story, hut his experience had 
abundantly proved the truth ot the 
old saying that “One story Is only 
good till another one la told," and he 
found it quite impossible to dL guise 
from himself that there might be an
other story as to the death of air Ar
thur Ashley which might place big 
beautiful client’s conduct In a very 
different light.

Therefore, when, as may be said, he 
had fought the matter out for himself 
from the two different points of view, 
he went, as be had done mgre than 
once before, to fight it out again with 
his friend, John Ackersley.

“My dear chap," said Ackersley, 
when he had told him Lilias' story, "I 
wish you would put her off tor a day 
or so, and come to me bef-re you give

GOOD HEALTH 
IS MAGNETIC

AH Admire Strong, Hch
---------- Vigor*

ometi

Fashion
Plates.
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If Tee Are Weals Run- 
Down an* Ailing, Let 
Vinol Enrich Tout 

Blood and Create' 
Strength and Vi

tality for Ton >
For the week, run-down, anaemic, 

ever-worked, glting men and women

m
fittinloy to life. It ia easy 
into this condition, over, 

neglected »jd. or a WWW 
sickness may have left in its wake, 
poor, thin, devitalised blood, * slug
gish circulation, no vitality and yotl 

ate simply dragging around from 
day to day, gettffig np each morning 
just an tired ns yon went to bed.

Now, why not change all this by 
taking advantage of yonr druggist’s 
guarantee that VINOL will enrich 
yonr blood, quicken year circulation 
and carry strength and vigor to 
every part of your body, or return

-I was sick for months. I had no 
appetite and could pet seem to get 
my strength back, I told my doctor 
I was going to try VINOL, and ho 
said It was fine. I fewd it flnve me 
a good appetite and I rapidly gained 
In strength.’1

For all run-down, nervous, anae
mic conditions, weak women, over
worked men, feeble old people and 
delicate children there is nothing 
like VINOL,

A STYLISH SPRING SUIT.

IIRKT,

3608

Check Dress Goods,
Fine Worsted makes, very special quality 

and good weight, only $1.30 yard.
i __________________

This is a snap for these very fashionable 
goods. See also our

Dress Poplins,
at $1.25 and $1.60 yard.

Grey Striped Tweed 
for Skirts,

54 inches wide, only $2.25 yard.

her your word that you will taka the 
case.”

“But surely, Jaek." said Kenneth, a 
little impatiently, "you don’t mean a 
woman Ilka that, one ef the loveliest 
creatures a man ever set eyes on----- ■**

"My dear Ken, I don’t oere a snap 
of a finger for her loveliness. Mind, 
I’m not saying a word against her; 
hut it I were going to diecuse this 
thin* impersonally, we mustn’t shut 
oqr eyea to the fact that beautiful wo
men have used their beauty for had 
ae well as good ends before now. The 
first fact in the business that I don’t 
like, or perhaps I should say looks 
a bit suspicious to me, is her coming 
to see you herself, when, as you’ve 
Just told me. Sir Arthur’s own solici
tors were willing to act tor her."

"Which,” said Kenneth, is another 
Insinuation of undue influence."

"Yes,” laughed Ackersley, “you can 
<*11 it that if you like. I have not had 
the pleasure ot seeing the lady, hut 
after what you have told me about 
her, I should say that there ie a sus
picion—facinated as you have been so 
far by pansy eyes, perfect features, 
shimmering, golden hair, baby cheeks, 
and red, tremuloue, eloquent Ups, and j 
all the rest of it—that her looks must j 
have had something to do with your 
inclination to advocate her case. You 
know you have never done anything 
like this before. It does make one Just 
# trifle suspicious----- "

“In other words,” Kenneth inter
rupted impatiently, "you think that 
I have allowed a pretty face to make 
a fool of me.’1

•T am not taking you for a fool," 
said Ackersley, with a touch of his 
Northern burr. “I am taking you for

Coat Pattern 3129 and Skirt Pat
tern • 8004 are here combined, The 
Skirt ie cut in 7 Sites; 23. 20, Si, 
28, 30, 32, and 34 inches waist meas
ure. The Coat in 8 Sises: 84, 38, 38, 
40, 42, and 44 inches bust measure. 
It will require 7% yards ot 44 inch 
material for a medium sise. Broad
cloth, serge, satin, linen, faille and 
taffeta could be need for this style. 
The width of skirt at lower edge is 
about 1% yard.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt ot lie. FOR 
EACH pattern In silver or stamps.

A NEW HOUSE DRESS IN "TIE ON" 
STILE.

3/33

Hbw YOU CAN TELL 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross" 
are Aspirin—No others 1

Pattern 813$ supplies this design. 
It is cut in 7 Sizes: S4. 88, S3, 40, 42, 
44, and 48 Inches bust measure. A 
medium sise will require 6% yards 
of 36 inch materiel. The width ot 
the dress at Its lower edge is about 
1% yard. Striped or checked ging
ham, seersucker, percale, madras, 

a man, Kenneth not a lawyer, but jjnellj lawn are suitable for this 
just a man; and it you don’t know style.
what a man feele like when a beauti- j a pattern ot this illustration mailed 
ful girl—and as you tell me this Mrs. to any address on receipt of IS cents 
Ashley Is no more than a girl In years silver or stamps.

Ballons, Cheap,
hi Dress, Costume and Mantle sizes. At the mo
ment we are showing a large range of Fancy 
Buttons and our prices on these are very low.

A Si

MAT!
WilJ

Entirl

HENRY BLAIR
> |<4; M-v I*

sleep. The nuree had then gone back Coldi- Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
to bed, end LUias and her aunt had 
taken turns to watch the patient un
til the nurse came on duty in the 
morning, so that the doctor might be 
summoned it neeesagry.

In the early hoars et the morning,

If you dont see the "Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they ary 
not Aspirin at all.

There le only one Aspirin, that 
marked with the ’’Bayer Croae”—all 
other tablets are only acid imitations.

Look for the “Bayer Cross”! Then 
it ie real Aspirin, tor which there ia 
no substitute.

Aspirin le not German hut is made 
in America, and Is owned hy an Am
erican Company, all rights being 
purchased from the ü. S. Govern
ment

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in” have been proved safe by mil
lions fqr Pain, Headache, NeurMjria,

ritis.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—aleo 

larger “Bayer" packages, can be had 
at any drug stere.

Aspirin Is thS trade math (New
foundland Registration No. 781), ef 
Bayer Manufacture ot MonoacetiCaci- 
deeter of Sallcyllcacid.

The Bayer Co, Inc, U.S.A.

—looks Into your eyes, with nice, soft 
pansy eyes, and telle you a story with 
those same lips, well, a man of your 
age who has blood in his veins is very 
apt to believe her assertions!"

“No, that’s all very well, my dear 
fellow; I quite understand what you 
mean; but I think yon are inclined to 
leave out the lawyer," laughed Ken
neth, leaning back in his chair. “Mrs. 
Ashley told me her story, and I con
fess that I believed it, whether or not 
under the influence of pansy eyes and 
eloquent lipe, doesn't matter, because 
after I had heard the said story I 
turned to and concocted another one, 
as far aa possible the direct oppoeite.”

"Yon mean the oppoeite to all she 
told you?” said Ackersley, in what 
Kenneth somehow seemed to think a 
somewhat doubtful tone. "Well, the 
one that you have told me has been 
positively Interesting, but somehow I 
hare an idea that your version ought 
to be mere interesting still.’’

"Whyr
“Because, if it'q as good as I expect 

it to be, it will go some way toward 
provlag that you have managed to get 
to the hack of this good lady’a mind; 
and that’s a thing that no man born 
Of woman ever did yet Secondly, it 
will prove that you are one of the 
greatest lawyers that ever wore stuff 
or silk. Now, what ie it?"

(To be continued.)

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a «dendid variety of 
British Womens, cut hy 
an un-to-date svstem 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and von are 
assured a pood selection. 
Samses and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street I
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Address In full;—

Name .. n «...*»•* *| «

.. —. •— * •— ■— — —

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of pattern» to 16c. each.

TO CORRESPONDENTS!
• Corrspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested thàt all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked 
on the envelope.

STORAGE !
ssa1l

We have space available 
for about 30,000 barrels up 
to September 1st.

A. H. MURRAY & CO . Ltd.
Jan8.eod.tf Beck’s Cove.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE CO., LID, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The above Insurance Companies carry on a successfnl and 

extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
. character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli- 
■ gâtions.

Our first aim in every policy we Issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the 

1 lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
; - , Agent», Boartmt lrade Building.
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CASINO NEXT
MONDAY ApL 5.

MR. H. WILMOT YOUNG 
PRESENTS

MISS MARJIE ADAMS
SUPPORTED BY 

THEYoung AdamsCOMPANY 

IN

REPERTOIRE
OF SUCCESSFUL

COMEDIES and DRAMAS
OPENING PLAY

The Butterfly on the Wheel.
A STRONG SOCIETY DRAMA, BETTER THAN 

A SERMON.

MATINEES SEAT SALE WED. 10 AM. Plays Changed
WED.-SAT. Fred. V. Chesman’s, Water St Mon. Wed. Sat

Entire Music by C. C. C. Orchestra. Direction Mr. 
Arthur Bulley.

Police, Is to be preserved for native 
Eskimos, and foreign trappers are to 
be excluded.

BOLSHEVm ADVANCE.
LONDON. April 5.

On the Caucasian front the Bolshe
vik! are advancing along the Black 
Sea towards Nohougskaia, northwest 
of Tonapse, according to an official 
statement sent out by the Soviet Gov
ernment at Moscow to-day.

Captain HoDett 
Carries Tanlac 

Across Atlantic

iritish Exchange Rising.
"he Pound Sterling Rapidly Com

ing Back — Snowstorms and 
Strikes on Chicago Railroads — 
New York Socialistic Party 
Will Fight Legislature — Foch 
Takes Control of Miltary Affiars 
in Ruhr District — Religious 

Easter Fracas at Jerusalem.
British exchange goes up.

NEW YORK, April 5. 
he British exchange rate rose 
jve four dollars to-day after being 
fw that figure since December last.

[ORE RAILROAD TROUBLE. .
CHICAGO, April 5. 

train service throughout the 
Ago district, already seriously 
pled by a heavy snowstorm, vir- 
hy was demoralized to-day by the 
ad of an unauthorized strike of 
chmen, according to reports from 
en railroads affected. Fearing poe- 

riots, John Garrity, chief of po- 
, early to-day placed the entire po- 

force on reserve. Five hundred 
|cemen patrolled the switchyards 

night, he said. Mr. Garrity said 
I situation was serious and added 

it may be necessary to call out 
j militia and declare military con- 
i in railroad yards.

SOCIALISTS TO FIGHT.
NEW YORK, April 5. 

he determination of the Socialists 
(carry the fight to reinstate five 
nbers of their party expelled from 
New York Assembly before the 

fers at a special election was an- 
Inced on Saturday night by officials 
socialist organizations after a con- 
fence here. The Governor, it was 
H. would be asked to call a special 
fction, and the five men would seek

re-election, confident of success. It was 
announced that a meeting of delegates 
representing the Labor organizations 
of Greater New York would be held 
here on Wednesday to consider the 
sitation.

GERMANS MUST WITHDRAW FROM 
RUHR BASIN.

PARIS, April 5.
French military measures destined 

to force the German Government to 
withdraw its troops from the Rurh 
basin, are now entirely in the hands 
of Marshal Foch, it was stated at the 
foreign office this morning.

RIOTING IN JERUSALEM.
JERUSALEM, AprU 6.

One hundred and eighty-eight cas*- 
nallies, mostly slight, occurred as a 
result of a conflict on Easter Sunday. 
The military are in control of the 
situation.

SAYS HOME RULE BILL WILL FAIL
MONTREAL, April 5.

A Dublin cable to the Montreal Star 
saye the complete breakdown through
out Ireland of the Lloyd George Home 
Rule Bill which has passed the second 
reading in the House of Commons, 
was forecasted yesterday by Sir 
Horace Plunkett, President of the Do
minion Home Rule League. If this bill 
becomes an Act, as seems probable, 
it will fail in Ireland simply because 
it will he to the Irish people what its 
predecessors have been for the British 
Government, "a scrap of paper," 
Plunkett declared in an interview with 
the United News correspondent.

ST. LAWRENCE CLEARING OF ICE.

MONTREAL, April 5.
Thos. Robs, secretary of the Ship

ping Federation, stated to-day that it 
was expected that St. Lawrence would 
be clear of ice within the next ten 
days, when ocean navigation would 
be renewed.

Dreaded to Put to Sea Without 
Medicine That Relieved His 
Stomach Trouble.

LOOKING FOB UNDESIRABLE AM
ERICANS.

LONDON, April 5.
In connection with the searching 

by the police of the Glasgow steamer 
arriving at Londonderry, the Times 
says it is stated that the authorities 
learned that certain persons were be
lieved to be on their way to Ireland 
from America by way of Glasgow.

THE ANTI-BOLSHEVIK REMNANT.
LONODN, April 5.

A despatch to the London Times 
from Harbin, dated March 25th, jays 
that the fate of the army of General 
Voitzekoffsky, the sole remnant of 
Admiral Kolchak's forces in trana- 
Baikalia, calls for, serious considera
tion. The despatch adds that tens of 
thousands of men and several thous
and officers are anxious to leave Bol
shevist territory, but that the con
sent of the Chinese and Japanese nas 
to be obtained for exodus from 
Siberia, and that their attitude has 
not yet been defined.

Before starting on bis last trip 
across to Gibraltar with a load of 
8,640 quintals of fish, Captain Fred 
Hollett, of Burin, called in at Connors 
drug store in St. John’s to get six 
bottles of Tanlac, as he expected to 
be away for some months.

“So long as I’ve got Tanlac with 
me I don’t fear the trip,” said Capt 

| Hollett, “but I’ve been such a sufferer 
from stomach trouble that I just dread 

1 putting to sea without it, for Tanlac 
is the only thing that ever did it any 
good. Mine was a pretty bad case, 
don’t believe any one ever suffered 
more than I did without going out of 
his mind. For eight years I never 
touched a meal without severe dis
tress and stomach pain afterwards 
that fairly doubled me up. I never 
seemed to get any good out of my 

j food and always seemed played out 
: and weak. I had such headaches 
I that they made me lightheaded and I 
often had dizzy spells. I never slept 

I well of a night and would get up in 
the morning with a bad taste in my 

| mouth and feeling so sick that 
j couldn’t touch a bit of breakfast, 
got advice, both in European ports 
and here in Newfoundland, and was 
told that I had catarrh of the stom
ach. I took lots of medicine, but it 
was all money thrown away for all 
the good it ever did me.

“When I came in from my last 
voyage, everybody seemed to be talk
ing about Tanlac. and after reading 
of several people I knew who had got 
help from it, I decided it was just 
about what I needed. And sure 
enough Tanlac fixed me up all right. 
Why, I can now eat anything the cook 
puts before me and it never has any 
bad after-effects whatever. I enjoy 
breakfast, which is a thing I haven’t 
done for years, and I sleep just fine 
every night. I’m on deck for duty 
every day without fail, and to tell 
you the truth, I feel a different man 
entirely.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, and by the leading Druggist 
In every town.—advt

day joined forces with the striking 
marine transport workers to handicap 
the railroads in operating their tugs 
and night ferries which were partially 
tied up by the harbor strike called last 
week.

Two thousand bottles “Brick’s 
Tasteless” Cod Liver Oil arrived 
by S. S. Rosalind. For sale at 
STAFFORD’S.—mar29,tf

NOT VET SOLD.
RIO JANEIRO, April 5.

Reports that France had bought 
the German ships seized by Brazil 
during the war, published in Paris 
yesterday, and cabled to Canada, are 
denied by Foreign Minister Marques. 
He says France has the opportunity 
to purchase the ships on the same 
conditions as those laid before tue 
United States shipping companies, 
and has so far not acted.

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

PRESERVING ESQUIMAUX HUNT- 
IN G GROUND.

OTTAWA, April 5.
Trappers who had planned three 

years’ stay on Bonks Island, in the 
far Canadian north, will be disappoint
ed. An order in council has been pass
ed prohibiting trapping on Victoria 
Island or Banks Island, northwest ter
ritories. The hunting ground in the 
Arctic, on the advice of the commis
sioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted

ANTHRACITE WAGE CONTRACT.
NEW YORK, April 5.

An agreement on n new wage con
tract for the anthracite coal fields is 
expected within two weeks, Philip 
Murray, international vice-president 
of the U. M. W„ announced here to
day. As soon as the committee of 
miners and operators conducting the 
negotiations reaches a decision, he 
said, a tri-district convention will be 
called at Wiikesbarre to ratify or re>- 
ject the proposed contract

mm

Claims fbr Quality
are only proven when 
opportunity is given fbr 
comparison.,

Among com fù&æs

PostToasties
are paramount, and their 
success is based upon 
quality.

The crispness, flavor and all
round liKability of* TOASTIES 
stand any comparison.

Sold by Grocers

GOING BACK TO EUROPE.
NEW YORK, April 5. 

Since the signing of the armistice, 
! 275,000 emigrants have left the 
United States, taking with them sav
ings estimated conservatively at two 
thousand dollars for each emigrant, 
according to a statement issued by 
the inner racial council. When 
passport regulations and transporta
tion conditions permit, it is believed 
one and quarter million more will 
leave.

NEW USE OF STRIKE WEAPON.
COPENHAGEN, April 5.

A definite agreement to call off the 
general strike which resulted in forc
ing King Christian to dismiss the 
Liebe cabinet, has been reached by 
employers and workers here. The 
result of this strike is the second re
markable illustration within a few 
weeks of the entirely novel use of 
the strike weapon, which has hitherto 
been employed almost exclusively in 
industrial disputes. It has been em^ 
ployed with surprising effect in two j 
important constitutional crisis. The J 
first was in Germany, where the re
actionary Government set up by Dr. 
Kapp, was forced to relinquish power 
at the end of five days. The second 
was in this country, where it was 
employed with almost as quick suc
cess.

*5..V

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction.................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$1&»0 and $16.61
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
janl3,tu,th,s,tf

Ü BUYING SUGGESTIONS
for Easter.

New York Turkeys and Chicken, Geese.
Place your orders now to be delivered from Cold Storage on Saturday.

EASTER EGGS, CW a sman quantity left.

DEMAND FOR INDEPENDENCE 
DROPPED.

LONDON, April 5. 
The demand made of the Allies that ; 

the independence of Syria be recog- ' 
nized has virtually been dropped by i

Made Iry Canadian 1

Prince Feisal, who some time ago 
waa made King of Syria, according to 
a despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Damascus, dated March 29.

NEW YORK HABBOe TRANSPORT 
DIFFICULTIES.

NEW YORK. April 6.
A heavy teg la New York Harbor to-

NEYLE’S
BATTERIES.

New stock opened to-day.
No. 6 Dry Cell Reliable Motor Boat 

Batteries.
Multiple 5 Cell Batteries—Reliable. I 
Multiple 6 Cell Batteries—Reliable. 
Multiple 8 Cell Batteries—Reliable.

500 New Batteries for flat flashlight». 
600 New Batteries, Small Bound 9 

Cell—Reliable.
2000 New Batteries, Bound 9 Cell—

Reliable.
600 New Batteries, Bound 9 Cell—

Reliable.
3000 Assorted Flashlight Bulbs. ' 
600 Assorted New Flashlights.

SADIRONS.
Just opened: 11 cases Sad Irons g 

Spare Handles.

LÏNNETT.
3006 fathoms 4, 6, 6 Inch 16 Threat

OIL CLOTHES.
300 Suits.

FEATHERS.
10, 20. 40, 60 IK sacks.

RUBBER BELTING,
2, 2)4, 8, 4 and 6 fret

The Neyle-Seper Hard
ware Ce., IM,

Boiled Ham.
Ox Tpngue.
Lunch Tongue. 
Corned Beef & Pork 
Bacon.
Cranberries.

Lovell & Covell’s 
Chocolates and 
Caramels.
Wilbur’s
Chocolate & Cocoa. 
California Oranges.

Valencia Oranges.
Apples.
Pineapples.
Grape Fruit. 
Lemons.
Table Raisins.

Parsnipsi
Beet.
Onions.
Cabbage.
Lettuce.
Tomatoes.

Also a choice stock of FANCY GROCERIES. .Phone us your orders. The same 
will have prompt and careful attention.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
Thone 11. Grocery Dept

1
Thone 11. j;

The Flesh Pots of Egypt
Make no appeal to the man, woman or child who once uses Del 
Monte Quality Foods.

Peaches, Apricots, Pears, Plums, Pineapples and Jams may be 
obtained under the Del Monte Quality Brand-

Peas, Beets, Asparagus, Spinach, Tomatoes and lastly Baked 
Beans are also put up under the Del Monte label.

Del Monte is the open sesame to perfection in canned foods. Try 
Del Monte Baked Beans and be convinced.

Send to the address below for a copy of “Del Monte Recipes of 
Flavor”; it’s a 64 page book which you get FREE.

Don’t forget to 
buy a 21 ounce 
can of Del 
Monte Beans, 
30 cents per 
can at your 
grocer’s.

California Packing Corporation,
Department E,

San Francisco, CaKfnmii

The ever increasing demand for Bridgeport Kerosene Engines Is 
conclusive proof that for economical upkeep, satisfactory service, power 
and all round reliability the Bridgeport leads all others.

Constructed on sound mechanical principles to stand up to the hard
est work, and is backed by the stronger juarantee.

Satisfaction or your money back. There is a Bridgeport for every 
size boat

JOB’S Stor I I

AGENTS. Jj

Advertise in the Telegram,

•*
*+

**
•
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St. John's 
Municipal Council.
publkTnotice.

NOTICE TO CARMEN, TRUCK
MEN, ETC.

The following Rules, Regulations 
and Bye-Laws, passed at a meeting of 
the St. John's Municipal Council, April 
let, 1920, are published for the infor
mation of those concerned,
(1) No person shall drive a cart, 

truck or sled, for hire within the 
town, of St. John's, without hav
ing first obtained a license there
for from the St. John’s Municipal 
Council, under a penalty not lees 
than 95 and not exceeding $10, or 
in default Imprisonment not ex
ceeding thirty days.

(2) The said license shall be Issued 
annually, signed by the Secretary 
of the Council, and shall remain 
in fierce until the 15th day of 
April next after the date of issue.

(3) The fee payable therefor shall 
be 50c.

(4) The foregoing license fee shall 
he exclusive of and in addition to 
the usual Horse Cart and Sled 
Taxes.

(5) All penalties under these rules ' 
may be sued for and recovered in 
the manner prescribed by the St. 
John's Municipal Act.

NOTE—The attention of Cab, Cart 
and Truck Drivers is called to sec
tion 4 of the Municipal Act, 1911, as 
follows:—"Owners of horses kept 
within the City limits for hire or 
private use shall register same, and 
owners of carts, wagons, cabs, sleighs, 
and other vehicles drawn by horses 
kept within such limits shall also be 
registered. Such registration shall be 
made in the office of the Council not 
later than the 15th day of April in 
each year. The tax imposed upon 
such horses and vehicles shall be paid 
at the time of registration.

T. J. EDENS.
Just received:

Fresh Cabbage, 
Potatoes, 

Turnips.
Ex S. S. Rosalind:

Delicious Oranges 
Grape Fruit, 

Table Apples.
SPECIAL —WHILE THEY

LAST:
Early June Sifted Peas,

2 lb. tin...................... 20c.
Boiled Dinner, tins .... . .20c.

(Saves time and trouble; 
you'll like it.)

Tomatoes, 2’s, 25c.; 3’s, 80c.
Cod Tongues.................. 80c. tin
Pork A Beans, 2 lb. tin .. . .20c. 
Apricots—Happy Vale Brand,

3 lb. tin................... ..45c.

REAL FLOUR— 6 Boses $L20 
per stone.

E6G8—-10 cases New Laid. 

100 doz. tins
No. 1 SALMON, 26c. per tin.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. 
NEW PIGS’ JOWLS. 

FAMILY MESS PORK.

T. J. EDENS.
151 DUCKWORTH ST, 

(Next to Custom House.)

Boys and Their Uses.
The reaction against the stern 

parental rule of former days hni 
gone altogether too far In the op
posite direction. To-day the boy la 
pampered, petted and spoiled until 
he has been persuaded that work la 
objectionable and any sort of con
trol is tyranny. We have Boys’ 
Clubs, Boys’ Associations, Boys’ this, 
that and the other, the whole thing 
being terribly overdone. There is

British Labor
Returns to Sanity.

By a vote of more than three to 
one the trades unions of Great Brit
ain last week declared against Direct 
Action, or as it is known on this side 
of the water, the General Strike. 
This decision encourages the belief 
British labor la at last settling down 
to au Intelligent view of the world’s 
economic situation. Great as was the

one place, however, where the boy ll : waste and distress involved by the
‘ ' transport workers’ strike last autumnmissed and that is at (Ve work bench 

learning a trade. Whether it Is the 
fault of our system of education or 
of the innumerable organisations for 
boys we know not, hot we do know
that it lb hard to get boys to learn » the urban populations largely 
useful trade to-day. Indeed- it is ooed that of the rural districts

It may have been a blessing tn dis
guise. Because of the vital part the 
railway systems play to the life of a 
country like Great Britain, where

hard work to get them to turn their 
backs even for an hour upon play and 
sport and employ their time Jipon 
some useful ltne of labor. Adver-

transport workers’ strike bore most 
of tho outward aspects of a General 
Strike. It tied up most industries 
and interfered with the food supply 

tisements for boys to fill certain post- almost as effectively as It all unions 
tions remain to the newspapers for had been simultaneously ordered to 
many days unanswered, because the cease every form cf activity except 
hoy is not at all enilous to go to. picketing and parading, 
work. It is a serious matter for the j The trades unions of Great Brite 
boy now. It will be a much more a4n thud obtained practical exper- 
serious thing for the dation in a few jence of how oppressively a General 
years from now. Where are our Car- j Strike boars rton the working class- 
penters to come from? Where are our and It Is quite i t v loue that they 
masons, blacksmiths, and all the want no more such v sgic nonsense, 
other true laborers to come from if n0bt. Smlllle, tlie chief champion of 
not from the ranks of the small boyf Direct Action, who less than a year 
Our generation is rapidly passing „g0 was regarded ns the most power- 
away; another can undertake no new fei and dangerous labor leader In 
duties now, and if the boys refuse to Qreat Britain, is t -dav a discredited
learn the necessary trades, another 
generation will find society bankrupt, 
lacking to the agencies for carrying 
on the necessary work. When a boy 
has completed the Common School 
Course or to the end of Grade Seven, 
If he does not intend to pursue any 
further educational course, hfis own

man. The vote in question was 
taken—a proposal t-om Smillle and ■ 
his friends In tho miners’ union— 
that Labor os a tn ited body resort 
to ft general strike tp compel the j 
Government to i.ntlfvallze the mines.! 
Already tile Prime Minister, Mr. i 
Lloyd George proposes a natiapallzu-

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

good and the good of the Nation call, tlun 0f mineral rights but stops short 
tor him to learn a useful trade with-j toklng tb# tin t alien of the mines j 
out loss of time, for the fooling themselves cut of private hands. It
around club rooms idling away their ^ Ot,vions that Smillle, in his nn- j
time will not benefit or make him a tflonallzation plans, wished to attain

-------- useful citizen. The gospel of work a pogjyon whDch would make him a
___________ ______ Let US extract all the dust, should be more insistently taught dlcUtor 0f the extent Of output, the

All parties, who have not registered ,. . A . . , and emphasized, for it constitutes hourg 0l labor and rate of wages,
and paid by May 1st, will be prose- Uirt, grGaSQ anu paint 1FOIII the mala duty In life for all, whether under a nationalized system. Since
cuted.

apr5,2i

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY,

Secretary-Treasurer.

vour clothes, and all we ex- rich or poor, and the earlier in life a great number of British industries
this is clearly understood the better aj,0 jn y,e jaBt instance dependent on

tract from your 
two dollars.

pocket is f0T all.—Acadian Recorder.

St. John's 
Municipal Council.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

WHEREAS under and by virtue of 
the Motor Car Acts 1906 and 1911, the 
St. John’s Municipal Council was em
powered to make certain Rules and 
Regulations.
- BE IT KNOWN that at a meeting 
of the St. John’s Municipal Council 
held the 18th day of March, A.D. 1920, 
the following rules and regulations 
were passed, confirmed and ordered 
to he published.
(1) Section 6 of the Rules and Regu

lations governing the use of Motor 
Cars made the 19th day of May, 
A.D. 1911, is hereby repealed and 
the following substituted therefor.

(6) Distinguishing marks provided by 
the Council indicating the regis
tered number of the car so regis
tered and licensed shall be fixed 
on the said car in front and rear 
thereof in some conspicuous place.

‘ (a) The said distinguishing marks 
shall be changed in each and 
every year and the cost of same 
shall be payable by the owner of 
said car at the time of registra
tion.

(2) All licenses shall be Issued an
nually and shall have duration 
from the first of June till the last 
of May in the succeeeding year.

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY, j.

apr5,2i Secretary-Treasurer.

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East (opp. 

(T. & M. Winter’s). 
Outport orders promptly at

tended to.
O’KEEFE BROTHERS.

Very Best

Cake

Always Remember
Your Mother.

And manifest an interest in what
ever interests or amuses her.

Seek her comfort and pleasure in all 
things before your own.

Don’t forget that, though she is old 
and wrinkled, she still loves pretty 
things.

Remember that she is still a girl at tic press.

the coal, Iron, and other minerals 
produced by British mines, the goal 
was plainly the control of industry 
by labor.

British labor circles were last year 
flooded with literature aiming to 
prove that such a system had proven 
a success In Russia. The truth about 
Russia has been lately revealed in a 
manner that cannot be controverted 
by the mere assertion that all argu
ments against the control of industry 
by labor are the lies of the capital is- 

The British workmen now

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St.,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,s,tf

A NEW WORK ON

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING,

Being published in 14 fort
nightly "parts. Edited by 
Harold H. Simmons and 
brought up to date with ad
ditions by Alfred H. Avery. 
With nearly 1,000 illustra
tions.

PARTS 1 TO 10 NOW 
READY. Price of set, 14 
parts,

$4.20.
The latest and best on 

Electrical Engineering.

GARRETT BYRNE,
PcnVc.iier & Stationer.

Just Arrived:
Shipment of

TRENCH COATS,
in Navy and Khaki.

sizes 36, 38 and 40.

Also an exclusive line of

Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds
AT

and

at

: GOOD TASTE SAYSt—

APOLLO 
CHOCOLATES.

E. WILLS’
Cor. Cochrane and 

aprtS.tm.tuY Dncworth Sts.

NOTICE.
la the matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of John- Moore of Dlldo, General 
Dealer.
All persona having claims against1 planning for your happiness and well- 

the above Estate are requested to fur

heart as far as delicate little atten
tions are concerned.

! Give her your full confidence, and 
never do anything of which you think 
she would disapprove, 

j Make her a partaker, so far as your 
different ages will permit, in all your 
pleasures and recreations.

Lift all the burdens you can from 
shoulders that have grown stooped in 
waiting upon and working for you.

Never intimate by word or deed 
that your world and hers are different, 
or that you feel in any way superior 
to her.

j Treat her with the unvarying court
esy and deference you accord to those 
who are above you in rank or position.

Study her tastes and habita, her 
likes and dislikes, and cater for them 

J as far as possible In an unobtrusive 
; way.
j Bear patiently with all her peculi- 
arities or Infirmities of temper or dis
position, which may be the result of 
a life of care and toil.

Consult her and ask her advice In 
regard to whatever you are about to 
do, even though you have no doubt as 
to what your courts should be.

Be on the look-out for every occa
sion to make whatever return" you 
can for her years of sacrifice and

Let ns show yon our 
assortment.

Prices from

varied

: 50c. to $4.50 Box.
PETER O’MAR A,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Ô4I » »H4{441W4et«li lew

nish the same, duly attested, to Sir 
William F. Lloyd, the Trustee of the 
said Estate, at the Registrar’s Office 
at the Court House, St. John’s, on or 
before the 1st day of May, 1920, after 
which date the eaid Trustee will pro
ceed to distribute the eaid Estate hav
ing regard to such claims only as he 
shall then have had notice.

St John's, March 80th, 1920.
J. A. W. W. McNILLY, 

Solicitor for said Trustee. 
Address: Smallwood Building, 

Duckworth 8L, 6t John’s. 
mar30,41,tu

being. —
Introduce all your friends to her 

and enlist her sympathies In youthful 
projects, hopes, and plans, so that 
she may carry her own youth Into old 
age.

Talk to her about your work, your 
studies, your friends, your amuse
ments, the books you read, the places 
you visit, for everything that concerns 
you is of interest to her.

Remember that her life is monoton-

know that the Soviet government 
though victorious in a military sense 
has suffered a defeat of all the prin
ciples on which it is founded. Tho 
control of Industry by labor has end
ed In the conscription of labor at 
long hours and low wages and the 
re-employment at large salaries cf 
the “bourgeois" who formerly direct
ed industry. Last week's Vote on 
Direct Action shows that not more 
than twenty per cent, of organized 
labor in the motherland remains still 
infected with Bolshevism.

This does not mean that labor as 
a political force will be less power
ful in Great Britain. By a vote 
equally strong the unions declared 
for political or constitutional action 
which means that they will endeavor 
to secure reforms in their interest by 
securing the support of a majority 
of the whole people. In this endea
vor a casting off of the follies cf 
Bolshevism will strengthen rather 
than weaken the Independent Labor 
Party.—Saturday Night.

J.J. STRANG’S,
Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS
nov29,eod,tf

tu,f,tf
FURNESS BERMUDA LINEr ,;

Furness House, Whitehall StreeVNew York.

Corkwood!
In Stock :

200 Bundles

Corkwood,
Thick, Medium

and Thin.

H.J.STAÏHUC0.

The Funniest
Thing We Know.

The following lines on the woman 
question, by an English engineer, 
one John Swinburne, to wit, strike 
ns as pretty near the funniest thing 
in tho world, outside of the probable 
answers some explosive ladles might 
be tempted to Write.

The oracle says;
“The war was a huge sex advertlse- 

njent for women. Women wore comic 
opera uniforms and all their organiza
tions had 'women' In their titles 
(Probably they should have had corne

ous compared with yours, and to t»ke thing else,—say ’turpis’ or 'petooties.') 
her to some suitable place of amuse-1 The woman war worker wore breech-

Grove HIM Bulletin
ROSES—

Provence,
Hybrid Perpetual, 
Climbing,
Rambler,
Rugosa, Moss,

$1.00 ea.; $10.00 doz.
Can be Shipped at any 

time. Also Double Pink 
Thoms, $1.50.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

ment, or tor a little trip to the coun
try, or to the city if your home is In 
tbs country, as frequently as possible.

Nothing in the Way.
Lord Sumner, who has been spoken 

of as the man who Will try the Kaiser, 
has a good stock of legal ancedtes.

One that he Is tend of relating con
cerns a well-known judge who vainly

eg of some sort whenever possible, 
and cursed, smoked, swore, talked 
slang, and became es good an Imi
tation Of the lower type man as she 
could.

“A woman cannot sharpen a pen
cil. She dabs her pen to the bottom 
of the inkpot and then, when one nib 
retires Into the holder, she puts 

I another in on top Of It She thinks 
water boiling leniently Is much hot
ter than water stamertog. If a par- 

tried for some time to restrain a too, ChigM ig left within her reach, 
loquacious counsel. | gj,e ueef y to break boxes open. All

Finding Ms hints disregarded (says machinery Is to her queer stuff that 
Lord Summer) and tired of counsel's > toen understand. (Except the sew-1 
Interminable argument, he at length ^ machine.)
remarked: "Mr, Blank, It’s all simply j “Women always looked best dress-1 
going In here,” Indicating Mi right1 M M tablamalds, cr nurses. Tho 
ear, “and coining ont here," pointing, cogtmné8 quite neutral, plain and 
to his left j in H0 way decorative. Give a woman

For a moment counsel paused, then ;her head and She makes a costume

Let Us Fill Your 
Order With Fresh 
Easter Goods.

ELLIS & CO.
Ltd., 203 WATER ST. 

Grocers & Delicatessen 
Market.

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 

Choice Fresh Lamb. 
Choice Fresh Veal. 

Choice Fresh Mutton. 
Choice Prime Steer Beef.

Fresh Halibut. 
Smoked Kippers. 

Finnan Haddie.
California Sunkist Oranges. 
California Sunkist Lemons. 

Malaga Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

California Tangerines. 
California Grape Fruit. 
Oregon Dessert Apples.

jresh Country Eggs.
New Cabbage. 

Beetroot.
Carrots.
Parsnips. " 
Turnips.

P. E. I. Potatoes.

NOW IS THE TIME!

4=r

JJ r
ra

To order your Spring Suit and Overcoat. We are 
showing a splendid line of Serges, Tweeds and Worst
eds in the latest designs. Our reputation of Fit, Style 
and Finish assures you of thorough satisfaction.

Our Cutter, Mr. McCaffcrty, due on Rosalind from 
New York with the very latest New York Styles and 
Fashions.

CHAS. J. ELLIS,
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.

feb28,tu,th,s,3m

New Bluenose Butter
2 lb. slabs.

Champignons. 
Asparagus Tips.

Macedoines.
Early June Peas. 

Extra Fine Spinach. 
Extra Fine String Beans.

HUYLER’S
Celebrated Confectionery. 

SCHRAFT’S
Celebrated Confectionery. 

MOIR’S
Celebrated Confectionery.

Jamaica Cigars. 
“La Tropical.”

B. & J. B. Machado. 
Conchas Especiales. 

Governors. 
Londres. 

Gentlemen.
Flor de Machado.

“SAVORY’S 
Celebrated Cigarettes.

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES,
Large size, good material.....................................$2.25

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES,
2 to 14 years............................................... 75c. to S3.50

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES,
6 to 12 years...........................................$5.69 to $7.00

LADIES' SILK BLOUSES,
36 to 44 inch. Prices right.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Quality

.............. - ' ■■ ■■i1 | jpot a moment counsel paused, r
SLUE PUTTEE HALL —■ ; quietly retorted In his rich brogue; I ugiy by going everything to destroy 
Cor. oewer BtNet and fttag’a Road, "Just to, rny lord—Just to. But What q,, appearance of her figure. For a

feb27,eod,tf

| may be hired tor email dances or Is there to stop ttt" 
meetings. Ratés: Bvenings $19.60 up. '- — - — — -

, Afternesns $7A0. Apply W. V. POW- | “—---— -----
1 SR. Manager. x Jsn24yr i Mfaarl’t Liniment (

feels that the whole sex is complete
ly and outrageously mad.”

That Is all.
We feel somehow, that Mister 

Swinburne must .have received a 
large fat mlttem or sumpin’ shortly 
before sitting <!%wn to compose this 
masterpiece.

decade or so, women have worn hats i . . ----- —---- -------- -------
which gave them the look of hilarious HINARD’S LINIMENT FOB 
insanity, so that, out of doors, one [ EVERYWHBRJB.

>: 4 4 >: > >: >•

From the inception of our 
'business we have insist
ed steadily on only send
ing out work of high 
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NOW? We car please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Jan2!,3m.eod

SALE Advertise iii The “ Telegram*

Ideal Winter Vacation RFRMÎTri A Resort. Service to 
be resumed in Decern- UltlYlIlU 1/rY. her, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

8. 8. “FORT HAMILTON”, 11,000 tons displacement, sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

8. 8. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement. “No pass- 
por'- required for Bermuda.”

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailing dates will be 
announced later.
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'HE LATEST

Our large and well-assorted stock of Dainty Embroideries has been further
augmented by a large stock of

MANUFACTURERS* REMNANTS and ODD LOTS.
A Clearing Line of

Dainty Swiss Muslins and Lawn Embroideries.
Edgings and Insertions,

from 10c. yard up to 40c. yard
Camisole and Flouncings,

from 80c. yard up to $1.10 yd.
Skirt and Dress Embroideries, 

from $1.40 yd. up to $1.80 yd.

Saturday Our Special Sale Day. 
Sweeping Reductions in every 
Department.

Ice to 
ly Fur-

Tork.

fVe are
| Worst- 
t, Style

Id from 
lies and

lore

by Ruth Cameron
WHICH WORKS HARDER"?

ps her get the 
fees the dishes. 
Ids this not as 

part, but as a

Which has the 
harder time,—the 
man who goes 
out and earns the 
money to run a 
home, or the wo
man who stays 
behind and takes 
care of the 
home?
A discussion on 

this subject arose 
the other night 
about a woman 
whose husband 
comes home ev
ery night and 

dinner and then 
The woman re- 

a special favor, on 
natural right on

it?
bf course the first answer Is, that 
pumstances alter cases.

Childless Woman With a Small 
Home.

his eyes opened by finding ont what it 
would cost him to hire the cook, 
nurse and housemaid of which he ex
pects his wife to be the composite.

Men’s Work is Less Monotonous.
Ï think, on the whole, that even 

when the hours are even, men have 
the best of it, in that their work is 
so much less monotonous. They go 
out every morning into a new atmos
phere. They meet their fellowmen 
and, say what you will, they always 
have some time for jest and banter. 
But to cuonterbalance this, they also 
have the very grave responsibility of 
making good. It is tip to them to 
support the family. If they don’t, 
they are disgraced.

And women should not forget this 
heavy mental load that, especially 
under present conditions, always 
presses upon the mind of the average 
man.

Essex Motors.
TWENTY THOUSAND ESSEX CARS 

, this particular case, I do not SOLD IN THE FIRST 10 MONTHS 
k it is by any means her right; | OF 1919.
she has only a small home to care ! Think now in terms of the ESSEX 
and no children. Also, she has a touring Car. It has brought to the

field of moderate price, economical 
care all of the heretofore envied 
qualities of the fine car class.

ESSEX touring car appearance 
Id she expect him to help with wins sincere admiration. Its per

formance places it in the large, costly

nan to wash and iron. The man 
Is out and works eight or nine 
1rs a day. Her work cannot possi- 
] take her that long. Why, then

the other hand, if a woman has 
feral children and does her own 
king and takes the whole care of 
house, she probably works a good 
l man more than eight hours a day. 

i s work is from sun to sun, but 
Ian's work is never done,” you 

And while modern ways have 
shortening man’s working hours, 
that was written, not so much 

| been done for woman. To be 
she has many conveniences 

I she did not use to have, but, on 
lother hand, the care of children 
Isomehow become ,a much more 
pg and exacting profession than 
Bed to be. The mother 6f two 
pren seems to devote as much 

to them, to-day, as the mother 
p did fifty years ago.
|Hiin Hire a Substitute and Give 

Her a Vacation.
3 if a woman has got to keep 

on her job from six o’clock— ' 
the baby wakes her—Until half , 

[seven, when the dishes are done . 
|th= last child put to bed, I think 
nan with a sense of justice will 

| her an hour or two of his time 
I his eight hour day is done. Any 
I who wouldn’t do that, deserves 

sentenced to a few weeks of the 
[of hard labor he condemns his 
1 to. Or perhaps he might have

car class. Its reliability and its en 
durance have been established by the 
severest possible tests on road- and 
speedway.

Twenty thousand ESSEX cars were 
sold in the first ten months of 1919. 
They sold on merit alone. Appreci
ation of ESSEX qualities is increas
ing by leaps and bounds. It will be 
good judgment to order your ESSEX 
now.

G. G. PHILLIPS,
Distributor,

Phone 507. c]o E. Collishaw’s Office. 
marSl.tf

Cranberries
100 brls. Small Size Ber

ries at a cheap price
— ALSO —

100 brls. No. 1 STARK 
APPLES.

50 brls. Ass. 3’s & DO
MESTIC APPLES.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

fPHONE 480.

Pithy Pars.
The rivets used in the Forth Bridge 

number 8,000,000, and, If laid end to 
end would cover about 380 miles.

The gold and silver plate to Wind
sor Castle is ^valued at £2,000,000. 
No wonder the Bolsheviks want to get 
to Englaqd!

The Chinese sometimes condemn a 
prisoner to be kept awake till he 
dies. A criminal under such circum
stances lives nine or ten days.

The guinea was first' coined to the 
reign of Charles II., its predecessor 
being the laurel, a coin that was cur
rent in the retiign of James L

In 1914, Marthe Gauthier, In her 
early 20’s was with her father, tile 
French consul to Rome, studying 
medicine. During the war she was 
wounded trying to save a wounded 
man and won the. French war cross. 
She escaped from a German prison 
disguised as a German nurse. She was 
again wounded and "won the Legion 
of Honor. She is In America, and 
will become a citizen.

Drugs in Small Doses.
Dandelion roots yield a medicinal 

extract
Rhubarb was originally Introduced 

into this country in 1573 under the 
names of Turkey, Chinese, and Rus
sian rhubarb. It is actually the root 
of the "Rheum,” and the beneficial 
effects of our own cultivated rhubarb 
are well-known.

Liquorice is an extract prepared 
from the roots of the Glycyrrhiza 
Glabra. At the close of three years, 
the roots become first fit for use. 
Liquorice is largely imported from 
Spain, but its flavour is not reckoned 
as good as English-grown liquorice.

Samomils Flowers, from their tonic 
properties, were originally much 
used In fevers. The ancients used 
to call them "Cinchona.” Thqy are 
the dried blossoms of the “Anthémis 
Nobilis,” found in dry pasture-land 
in England.

Hemlock affords a useful medicine 
—and resembles sheep's parsley. 
This plant, incidentally, was the one

People who complain of food being 
dear may be interested in knowing 
that on January 4, 1809, there were 
only four codfish In Billingsgate Mar
ket, for which a fishmonger paid 
fourteen guineas. Salmon soon af
terwards was sold at a guinea a 
pound!

Previous .to July 6, 1785, English 
money was In use In the United 
States. On that date the Continental 
Congress established the dollar, al
though the exact weight was not fixed 
until August 8, 1786, when it was 
made equal to that of the old Span
ish dollar.

Mainly About People.
Henry L. Doherty who has mule 

millions in oil, tractions, light and 
electric and water power began life 
at Columbus, O. aj a newsboy and 
office boy. His school days ended 
when he was 12. He is the head of 
companies employing 14,000 employ
ees.

Professor Jastrow, the scholarly 
scientist who heads the psychology 
department of the University of 
Wisconsin, does not agree with the 
views of the hereafter as presented 
by Sir Oliver Lodge. The professor 
declares the way to understand 
table tapping is to get under tho 
table. Such matters are not for the 
scientist, but for a detective.

The Woolsack, upon which the 
Lord Chancellor sits in the House of 
Lords, is a large square bay of wool, 
without back or aims, and covered 
with red cloth. The object of tho 
woolsack, which originated to the 
reign of Elizabeth, is to keep in mind 
the fact that wool is a source of our 
national wealth.

Brick’s Tasteless
Cod Liver Oil.

Robert imlllie, who some people 
think would succeed Lloyd George 
as premier to the event of the for
mation of a Lobor government in 
Great Britain, is the acknowledged 
king of the British labor world— 
a man who wields a more powerful 
septre than many a king. And yet, 
powerful as he is to his own realm 
the world outside knows little of 
him. Forty years ago he was work
ing as a lad doa a Lanarkshire mine, 
and ten years later he. was appoint
ed secretary to a branch of the 
Scottish Miners’ Union, of which 
he became president in 1894, when 
he Inaugurated his tenure of office 
by organizing a strike, which lasted 
six weeks. In 1913 he was the lead
ing spErit of the great coal strike, 
which he conducted with such resolu
tion and ability that the following 
year saw him promoted to the presi
dency of the Miners’ Federation of 
Great Britain, with more than a ma
ldon men under his control. He is 
said to have gained an ascendancy 
over the world of workers such as 
no other man to Great Britain has 
ever reached.

New Goods for Easter.
Table Raisins. 
Carr’s Biscuits. 
Broad Figs. 
Shelled Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts.

Asparagus in tins. 
Spinach in tins. 
Beets in tins. 
Carrots in tins. 
Cherries in tins.

New Laid Eggs.
Cal. Seedless Oranges. 
Table Apples.
New Lemons. ,jt • 
Grape Fruit.

Cabbage. „ t.»
Turnips. '"’’'■IJ

Parsnips N 
Carrots.

FRESH HALIBUT.
MOIR’S Slab Cake, Plain and Sultana.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

AJ

■smeesawess

PILES
Dr. Chiee'» Ointment will _____
and M certainly cure yon. OOc. a pox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Hal

with which Socrates is said to have 
committed suicide.

Sarsaparilla is the root of a plant 
which grows chiefly to America and 
the West Indies. It is sent to this 
country in bales, and the long twigs 
are covered with a brownteh, crinkly

____^ ____ bark. It is in this bark that the medi-
}n{' Piuî?tr5to «*nal property is to be found, but the 
11 fan * required^ I Sarsaparilla one sees in bottles is a

Do net svf% 
another day with 
Itching, Bl.e* 

Protra*.

roüëy.ÿoû'atonoo j very strong decoction of the drug
dealer., or Edmaneen, Batm £*Ca, Limited) I boiled down with several different 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this .paper and enclose lie. .tamp to pay poMage. j ingredients. 

Dr. F. Stafford k Son wish to say 
that they have been appointed Sole 
Agents for "Brick’s Tasteless” in New
foundland and are prepared to take 
qrders for any quantity.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as “Brick's Taste
less.” The one who takes It must eat. 
It purifies the blood, makes the weak 
strong. It is specific in throat and 
lung diseases, it is so prepared that it 
can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort. Weigh yourself the 
day you commence to take "Brick’s 
Tasteless”, then weigh yourseM two 
(2) weeks later and note the increase. 
"Brick’s Tasteless” is sold in large 17 
ounce bottles for $1.20. Postage 20c. 
extra. Write us for prices in large 
quantities.

DR. F. STAFFORD k SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
Sfc John’s .Newfoundland.

E. W. Beatty, president of the 
C. P. R., told one on himself at the 
company’s banquet, recently. When 
he was a member of the company’s 
legal staff, he began for the first 
time to exhibit signs of approach
ing wealth by contracting appendi
citis, and was forced to undergo 
an operation. The surgeon required 
just thirteen and a half minutes to 
remove the offending appendix, and 

-when the operation was completed, 
he asked hiB brother surgeon .who 
Mr. Beatty was. “He’s only a poor 
lawyer, to fact a very poor lawyer,” 
returned the assistant and the mini
mum fee for such an operation was 
charged Mr. Beatty. A few weeks 
later, addressing the Fifth Sunday 
Club in Montreal, Mr. Beatty told tho 
story. After the meeting a G. T. R. 
employee met a C. P. R. employee 
and asked: “What odd you think of 
the old man’s speech?" “Well," re
plied the G. T. R. employees, "he said 
he was a datum poor lawyer, and a 
damm poor speaker and on the whole 
I think it was a damm poor speech.”

Any stock listed in New York, either on the Curb 
or Stock Exchange, can be purchased by us, for our 
clients, on the ten-payment plan, or outright for cash, 
or on margin by depositing one-third the total value 
in cash or shares, or any stock can be sold by any 
client through this office.

We guarantee prompt and careful execution of each 
order, followed by written confirmation of same.

If interested ask us for more particulars. j

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS»

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
From the leading Fashion Centres direct we have just re

ceived our first shipment of Ladies’ and Children’s

NEW SPRING HATS.
Also New Flowers, Ribbons, etc., etc. A charming variety 

of newest styles and colors to select from.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
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“Reg’Iar Fellers’1 (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adame.—Trade Mark Registered U. a Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes
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Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Pol-'cy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given ib 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. o. Box 782. ; 
Telephone 658. j

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,]
Agent.

Mlnard’i Uniment Cures DiphUerto.,
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TN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcningTriegram

situation Is at last beginning to dawn 
upon the publie mind, and politicians 
are getting up their courage to begin 
to undo the wrong they hare com
mitted. in the làit English papers 
there is a speech of Mr. Lloyd George 
In which he frankly states that the 
High Cost of Living Is owing to the 
depreciated currency, and not to 
profiteering.

In Prance, Italy and the United 
States the cause of the trouble has 
also been located, and the first steps 
taken to establish a sound currency, 
and to restore gold to its position as 
the standard of value. In a circular 
letter last November, we endeavour
ed to explain to our customers why j 
prices had advanced. When we have 
all our lives been pricing goods in j 
gold money, or the equivalent of gold, > 
it is very difficult to realise that our I 
money has lost half its value, and

give

been Very greatly Increased ; and that 
although prices during 1180 mar be 
lower, it will still par well to catch 
Codfish.

There is ne reason for discourage
ment in respect td the out-turn of 
nett season's operations, but there Is 
every reason for economy and in
creased effort.

Beaumont-Hamel
Battlefield.

WOMEN'S MASS MEETING.
On Friday afternoon at 8.30 p.m. 

i sharp at the Casino Theatre, will be 
: held a mass meeting of women only. 

Some of our veterans who have 
borne the brunt of battle and seen 
much of Warfare, are being asked to 

i speak on this occasion. We ask

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

- - Proprietor 
.... Editor

„ . . . , every woman who can to be present,that consequently we have to tfye ,ook to fte 8ympathy of the wo.
. twice as much of it to order to buy men Qf Newfoundland at thia tlmp. 
;the same article, but until we do get ; Unlon Js gtre and t ther

Tuesday, April 6, 1920.

A WARNING TO ALL
For some time past the Tele

gram has been sounding the 
note that increased production 
coupled with economy in con
sumption is the panacea for 
curing the present high cost of 
living. We have furthermore 
suggested that in consequence 
of the condition of the Euro
pean fish -markets, Newfound
land should turn elsewhere with 
a view to opening up new ave
nues for our trade and the dis
posal of our products. The de
preciated value of our currency 
is also something to which we 
have drawn attention, the pre
sent rates of exchange being 
almost ruinous to business, and 
adding extra to the cost of liv
ing. In corroboration of our 
writings and opinions on these 
important questions, a circular the value of the currency. The dq- 
letter written to its customers " 
by the well known firm of Har
vey & Co., Limited, has since 
been issued, and a copy having 
tieen courteously handed us, for 
further circulation, we gladly 
avail of the opportunity offered 
to present conditions.—as they 
appear to this long-established 
concern—to our readers, hence 
we make no apology for re
printing their circular in full, in 
order that all may have the ad
vantage which the superior and 
intimate knowledge of the prin
cipals of a firm so widely 
known and respected brings to 
the present acute situation.

* * * * * *
The trade letter is dated 

March 22 and reads as follows :
The present serious condition of 

the Fish markets, and the enormous 
losses which our merchants are mak
ing in the realization of the 1919 
catch of Fish, combined with the ex
cessive cost of Food, Clothing and 
practically every article which we re
quire to sustain life, make the out
fitting for the Fishery of 1920 a very 
serious problem.

It is believed by expert economists 
that the depreciation in the value of 
the currency, which is the proper 
term for what is commonly called 
the High Cost of Living, has about 
reached its lowest level. The true

will work for the accomplishment 
of this great need—the ownership of 
Beaumont Hamel battlefield, the last 
resting-place of so many of our men, 

! by the people for whom they fought, 
i This will be our Sendee of gratitude.

Mails Left at Louisburg.

this idea into our minds we can 
never understand the problems which 
lie before us.

In that letter we stated that the 
deflation of the currency, and the re
storation of gold as the standard of 
vaine, would be a long and painful 
process. Some economists are so 
staggered with the possible results of 
any attempt to carry out this design 
that they counsel its abandonment, ! We learn that no mall was brought 
and say that the world must work and from Louisburg by S.8. Meigle, one 
produce until the volume of produc-1 hundred and fifty bags having been 
tiens balances the volume of cur- J left behind at that port, through some 
rency, and prices become normal by ; Inadvertence—we would not call it 
this means. Others point out that blunder—on the part of the postal 
this is work for a generation, and officials at either this or the other 
urge that more drastic means he {end. Meanwhile the public has to 
taken to remedy the present deeper- grin and bear the Inconvenience, 
ate conditions. This is the policy 
which seems to have been adopted, as 
the process of deflation has already 
begun. It is most difficult to form an 
opinion as to the extent to which 
prices have to rise in proportion to 
the extent to which the currencies of 
the world have been inflated, but the 
ablest economists of the day believe 
that we are now at the crest of the 
wave, and that, speaking generally, 
within a few months prices should 
begin to decline. Not necessarily all 
prices, for the scarcity of some com
modities seems to be so great that 
their values are likely to increase 
notwithstanding some appreciation in

dine in prices will be retarded also 
by further advances in wages, or a 
continuance of the disorder in Eu
rope. But on the whole it may be 
expected that the money realized next 
Fall for our produce will go further, 
or buy more goods, than it can at the 
present time. As we said at the be
ginning of this letter, the price of 
Fish has already declined In the 
foreign markets, and a corresponding 
decline must shortly take'" place here. 
This will have a tendency to increase 
consumption, and to get all the old 
Fish out of the way before the new 
comes along, so that, because of the 
present slump, the markets may be in 
much better condition for the next 
campaign.

The chief industry of Newfound
land is catching Codfish, and what
ever the prospects may be we cannot 
give up the voyage immediately we 
have a head wind. We must rather 
brace ourselves to overcome the diffi
culties.

While the exact figures are not 
available, it is obvious that there 
have not been nearly as many men em

ployed In the Fishery during the past 
five years as there were before the 
War, yet the Catch has been main
tained at a high average. This is do 
doubt attributable to the introduction 
of the motor boat of which there are 
now between 10,000 and 12,000 in use 
in the Island. In spite, therefore, of 
the high cost of outfitting, we are of 
opinion that the Catch per man has 
been so largely increased that the 
cost Of production per quintal has not

Successful Dance.
The dance held last night in the C. 

C.C. Hall in aid of the Band Funds 
proved highly successful. During the 
night refreshments were served by 
the young ladies in charge of the af
fair. The programme of dance music 
furnished by the C.C.C. Band proved 
very acceptable.

W. M. S.
The annual Easter Service of the 

Woman’s Missionary Society of George 
Street Church, will be hel! this Tues
day evening, at 8 p.m., in the School 
Room. Rev. Dr. Bond has very tindly 
consented to speak and other interest
ing items will combine to make a pro
fitable and pleasant evening—an of
fering will be taken during the ser
vice.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, April 6.

When Spring comes round comes the 
Sulphur and Molasses days. Most of 
the children do not like sulphur and 
molasses. There is however a way of 
giving the children what they need 
without offending their taste. That is 
by giving them our Sulphur and Cream 
of Tartar Lozenges quite as geod and 
effective as a blood purifier for spring
time as the old fashioned rather re
pulsive mixture, and a very great deal 
more pleasant One or more of these 
lozenges given every morning fasting 
for a week or so, will do what is nec
essary without recourse to the old 
fashioned Cream of Tartar and Sul
phur mixtures. Price (box of 36 tab
lets) 30 c.

Page and Shaw’s Chocolates, fresh 
from the makers. A full line just to 
hand.

Sealing News.
MOWMlNG BROTHERS.

(April 6. 1920.)
S. 8, Viking.—60 miles fl.B, by E. 

8Î Funks, Pinned 1200 whitecoats to
day; jammed; no ship in sight; all 
well.

S. 8. Eagle, 7 p.m.—Steering edflth, 
taking scattered seals; 300 to-day. 
Noon, 88 miles 8. of Funks; all well.

5. S. Ranger—30 miles N. E. of 
Funks, working scattered seals; all 
well.

6. 8. Terra Nora—Position 40 miles 
N. E. of Funks, working old harps; 
very wild.

JOB BROTHERS.
S. S. Thetis.—Took 1000 whitecoats 

to-day; working towards home.
S. S. Neptune.—Took 800 Béais to

day; working home.
THE CATCH.

Thetis............................ 7,700
Neptune............................................5,400
Eagle.................................................4,800
Terra Nova...................................... 3,000
D|Mlâ.................................................2,500
Rnnger..............................................1,300
v,WnS........................ . .. ... .. 1,300
Seal (landed).............................. 23
Sable I. (In port)........................ 225

Total 26,248

Boy Shot His Brother.
A message from Greenspond was re

ceived by the Justice Department yes
terday afternoon saying: On Satur
day atternooon a twelve year old boy 
of Wesleyville, named Wills, acci
dentally shot his brother, aged 6, with 
a 22 calibre rifle. The victim died 
yesterday.

Police Court.
____ r

Two drunks were discharged.
A watchman of the Reid Nfld. Co. 

summons^, a mechanic for assault on 
Easter Sunday. The defendant was 
fined $10 or 20 days’ imprisonment, 
the fine to go to the watchman as 
compensation for damages caused his 
clothes by blood stains.

Shippmg Notes.
The S. S. Sable I will likely sail for 

Halifax to-morrow.
S.S. Rosalind leaves New. York on 

Saturday at noon for here, via Hali
fax.

The A.N.D. Co’s. Aux. schooner Bor
dello has hauled to Harvey’s lower 
pier. She will go on .dock for repairs 
in a few days.

S.S. Snsu is coaling at Harvey’s 
this morning. —

Schooner Ena A. Moulton has arriv
ed at Burin from Isaacs Hr., N.S., with 
a general cargo.

Schooner Cathrine M. Moulton has 
arrived at Burin from Oporto with a 
cargo of 200 tons salt.

Schooner County of Richmond has 
arrived at Burin from Oporto with 280 
tons salt to R. Moulton, Ltd.e

Schooner Sparkling Glance has 
again sailed for Halifax with 5833 
qtls. codfish from Harvey & Co. The 
Sparkling Glance left port some time 
ago but received some damage and 
had to put hack for repairs.

S.S. Coruna sailed for Louisburg 
this morning.

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

ml 
+X

Young Men’s League.
The preliminary committee, appoint

ed at a recent meeting in the Metho
dist College Hall to organize a Young 
Men’s League, met again last night 
and continued discussion of the con
stitution and bye-laws drawn up by 
the convener, Mr. J. R. Smallwood. The 
constitution was approved and will be 

! submitted at a general meeting to take 
1 place probably on Sunday night at 8 
1 o’clock, when officers of the League 
I will also be appointed.

MENPS
Spring Shoes !

' It may be a little early but, nevertheless, now is 
the very best time to select your Spring Shoes.

Your old shoes are looking just a little shabby, and 
on pleasant days you’ll want to shed your rubbers.

Let us show you our new lines of Men’s Spring 
Shoes—they’re beauties.

Some of the neatest things among them you ever 
saw. We can shoe' you at $7.00, $8.00, $8.50 or j$11.00, 
and do it to please you—in Black. In Tan at $8.50, 
$9.00, $11.00, $12,00.

We’ve the Best Shoes on e*th for the money. Drop 
in and see our new styles.

Lord Rothermere
Coming.

Lord Rotehrmere, owner of the Lon
don Daily Mirror and of big pulp and 

1 paper' interests In this country, will 
’ come here this summer on a visit, 
i Lord Rothermere is a great newspa
per man—one of Britain's greatest, 

' and local newspapermen are looking 
! forward with interest to his visit.

Here and There.
Don’t forget C. L. B. Band 

Dance at Armoury on Wednes
day, April 7th. Tickets: Gent’s, 
80c.; Ladles’, 60c.—aprs.ii

INGRAHAM GONE TO HR. GRACE. 
—S.S. Ingraham sailed for Hr. Grace 
this morning, whence she will tow the 
schooner Inspiration here.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT — Dr. 
Fraser wishes to acknowledge 
receipt of $4.00 consdîfence 
money received through post. 

apr6,li

MEIGlB DISCHARGING. — S. S. 
Meigle, which arived from Sydney 
with coal at 11 o’clock last evening, 
is discharging her cargo at Bown's 
She will sail direct for Sydney.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

mon,tues,thurs,sat

Not Decided
About Stamps.

In reference to a statement that it 
is contemplated by the Government to 
issue a new series of postage stamps 
in honor of the Prince of Wales’ visit, 
Postmaster General Halfyard informs 
the Telegram that this matter has mot 

Set come up for discussion, but that 
, It possibly would later.

Charged With
Serious Crime.

A young man was before court yes
terday afternoon charged with a seri
ous crime. He was remanded for 
eight days, pending investigation.

The Ladies’ Association of j 
Cochrane Street Church are j 
holding a Pantrv Sale in the Lee- : 
tore Room on Wednesday, the 
7th of April. All kinds of Home- j 
made Bread, Marmalades, etc. 
Afternoon Teas will be served. ; 
Also at 8 o’clock a short Musical 
Concert will be given. Admis- ! 
sion 20 cents. Ice Cream for.
sale.—apr6,u

DEAFNESS
AND NOISES IN THE HEAD

If Ton Are a Sufferer—Go to 
your Local Druggist and order 
‘Ceaeentrated Seerdal’ price $1 
per tin. This new remedy gives al
most immediate relief, and quick
ly effects a perm ax.nt cure. It 
penetrates to the actup’ scat of the 
complaint, and has completely 
cured many cases whic' were con
sidered hopeless. It your chemist 
does not yet stock ‘SourdaT do not 
accept any substitute, but send 
money-order for .. supply direct 
to the ‘SonrdaP Distributing Co* 
88 Station Bead, Croydon, Surrey, 
Eng* and a package will be mail
ed per return with full directions.

decl6,52i,tues

KNOWLING’S 1
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Spring Bargains!
5 Men’s $12.00 Tweed Suits—Gr®y ™th dark fancy

stnpe; coat 3 button, 
pants peg top ; sizes 4 to 
7.

Special Men’s $15.00 Tweed Suits—GTeen and Brown strip
ed, good trimmings and 
•rell made; sizes from 4
M-

Lines
■

Men’s $20.00 Tweed Suits—^lain G*ey> wel1, ™ade
and neatly cut; all sizes 
from 3 to 7.

in
Men’s

Men’s $25.00 Tweed Suits—Dark striped; coat, 3 but
ton, single breasted ;

• pants, plain leg, 3 pock
ets ; all sizes.

Suits. Men’s $27.50 Tweed Suits—Th®se S^its aire a11 wo°i
and could not be replaced 
for what we are selling 
them ; sizes from 3 to 7.

Duckworth A I# ■■ ■ „ ■2sand Stores G. Knowling, Ltd. Duckworth, 
East and 
West

ap6,tf

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN.
600 Sacks Just Arrived.

Lowest Prices to the Trade. 
HARVEY Ù CO.

Great Values Always on Hand!
We are offering our entire stock of Ladies’, Men’s and 

Children’s Readymades, superior quality and designs, at prices 
at unsurpassed bargains.

Also a large variety of English and American Dry Goods 
that will satisfy our patrons and friends.

Our store is always packed at its full capacity, so we are 
able at all times to clear many lines

A new arrival of the finest Ladies’ Suifs, Raglans and 
Waists now at your disposal.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

The English-American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street.

m.w.f.tf

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light, variable, weather fine; 

the motor beat Minoru passed west 
and steamer Meigle in yesterday af
ternoon; the dredge Priestman pass
ed at 6.30 to-day. Bar. 29.76 ; Ther. 
42.

MINARD’S LINIMENT
BUFF.

FOB DAND-

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Wesleyville.—Calm and fine; ice 
about 8 miles off.

Seal Cove.—Wind west, fine and 
warm; bay full of ice.

Greenspond.—Calm and clear; ice 
about 6 miles off.

JAScie.—Light S.W. wind, fair and 
warm.

Miaard’i Uniment Cires Diphtheria,

Reids’ Boats.
Argyle, Home, Petrel, SaeoM ] 

St John’s.
Clyde leaving Placentia to-®* 

western route.
Glencoe left Hermitage Co«sl” 

p.m. yesterday, coming east
Kyle arrived at North Sydntf J 

11.40 a.m. yesterday, no report 
ing there.

Meigle arrived here at 11 r 
terday.
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|To-Day’s
Messages.

CAN BOTH RISE AND ALIGHT.
LONDON, April 6.

The first airplane to rise from and 
(alight again on the deck of a warship, 
(was one of those aboard the Furious, 
(while the British fleet was off Vigo, 
|recently, says the London Times. 
jAirplanes used to ascend from the 
(Furious during the war, but were un- 
|sble to make landings on the vessel 
(again. This time it was successfully 
accomplished.

GAVE WAT UNDER PRESSURE.
PÀRIS, April 6.

The attitude of the French Govqrn- 
nent in the present German crisis is 
defined and explained in a note is
sued to-night. After reiterating that 
the Government has no hostile de
signs towards Germany but desiring, 
on, the contrary, a resumption of nor- 
|tnal relations with that country, and 
expressing the realization of a diffi
cult situation of the Berlin Govern- 
frnent, the note declares that the Ger- 
nan Government has given way to 
pressure by the militarist party, “ndt 
tearing to infringe the imperialist 
and most solemn stipulation of the 
[Versailles Treaty.”

women arrested were 
after.

released soon

lfrontier, and unsuccessfully demand
ing entrance Into Switzerland. The 
refugees declare they considOf the oc
cupation of - Frankfort, and other ■ 
southern German cities, by the Allies 
a question bf only a few days, and
therefore are anxious to leave Ger- ] ces and police barracks attacked, but 
many- ! the private residences of tax colleo-

! tors were also raided. Nearly one 
hundred police stations and barracks 

i all over Ireland were demolished.

as if there had had teen. They dem
onstrated also their widespread or- 
glnizatlon, and the secrecy with 
whleh they are able to execute their 
coups, llmhltaneously in every part 
of the island. Not only were tax offl-

FRE1GHT AND PASSENGER 
TANCE.

AD

TAKING PROCEEDINGS.
WASHINGTON, April 5.

The Federal Government moved to- 
hay to put an end to the pickettlng 
bf the British Embassy, which was 
renewed this morning by women 
ympathizers with the movement for 
n Irish Republic. United States Dis

trict Attorney Laekery informed Mat- 
Ill ew O'Brien, counsel for the women, 
(hat if his clients persisted they 
youtd be prosecuted under a Federal 
trahie, which makes the offering of 
In insult to a diplomatic representa
tive of any foreign government or to 
(is official residence, a felony punish- 
(bie by a penitentiary sentence. Two

ADVOCATE UNITED ACTION.
TORONTO, Ont., April 5.

A Toronto Star cable from London 
says the committee of the British So
cialist party to-day voted by 62 to 11 
in favor of a resolution advocating 
^united trade union action, to improve 
the prospect for a successful over
throw of the present system prevail
ing in the world. The committee de
cided the time was opportune for the 
success of the workers program in a 
struggle which inevitably will arise 
from the present chaos, brought about 
by European capitalism. United ac
tion was advocated in preference to 
sectional strikes.

HIGH LIFE FOR NEW TORE.
NEW YORK, April 5.

Charges that wet revelry reigned 
nightly along New York's "gay White 
way,” made in a sermon Sunday by 
Rev. John Roseh Stratton, of Calvary 
Baptist Church, was not news to the 
United States prohibition enforce
ment agents here. James Shêlvln, 
federal prohibition enforcement offi
cer, commented to-night that the 
Rev. Reach Stratton declared he had 
made a personal Investigation Of 
“vice” conditions, and had found out 
that cocktails, highballs and whiskeys 
straight were sold freely, and that 
the “hootchikootch,” "shlmmi shake”
and "cheek to cheek” were being ' may increase passengers rates also, 
danced openly in various cafes and 
cabarets.

LONDON, April 5.
North Atlantic Shipping lines hare 

decided to increase freight rates 
Vary substantially from the United 
Kingdom to North America, as from 
April, aays the London Times this 
morning. The decision is attributed 
to the high level of working expenses 
and the rise in price of bunker coal, 
The newspaper adds that a message 
received yesterday gave an intima
tion that American and other lines

drowning fatality.
ANDERSON, B.O., April 6. 

Ten persons were drowned near

BLIND MEN DEMONSTRATE.

, LONDON, April 5. 
About eighty blind men set out 

from Manchester to-day, to walk to 
London, says the London Times. With

Lowndesville, Sunday, by the capstz- J other bands of blind men from var- 
Ing of a flat boat used as a ferry on 
the Savannah River, which is about 
eight feet above its normal stage, due 
to recent rains.

FRENCH TROOPS OCCUPY FRANK
FORT.
MAYENCE, April 6. 

French troops will occupy Frank
fort early to-morrow morning. Some 
detachments have already started.

GETTING AWAY IN TIME.
GENEVA, April 6. 

Thousands of German fugitives, the 
majority of them wealthy, are arriv
ing here from the northern Swiss

TWO HUNDRED KILLED.
BERLIN, April 5.

The Government forces have lost 
two hundred men killed In fresh 
fighting, in the triangle formed by 
Duisburg, Dortmund and Essen, ac
cording to official information given 
a correspondent to-day. Except in 
this triangle quiet gradually is being 
restored in the Ruhr district.

CARRYING ON..
DUBLIN, April 8. 

Though there was no Easter re
bellion, Sinn Feiners gave the Gov
ernment nearly as much annoyance

Central
Stores KNOWLING’S Central

Stores

Have Just Received
Perxlast steamers a special lot of High Grade Dress Goods secured by our 
Buyer at very much below the prices now being asked by Cloth Manufactur
ers. We therefore can offer

Very Special Prices
And it will"well repay the visit to examine these and pther items in

New
Dress Goods.

Silks, Linings, Velvets.
The following is a list from which to make your selection:

Silk Poplins Mercerized Poplins
Cotton Poplins

Cravenette Whip Cords -
Satin Cloths, Venetians, Covert Cloth 

Fancy Voiles Ràtine 
Lustres Cashmere Crepe

leva parts of the country, they In
tend to make representations to the 
Premier, urging that provisions 
should be made for the training and 
security of the livelihood of blind 
citizens. The band from Manchester, 
aays the despatch to the London 
Times was a pathetic one. The men 
carried nothing but white banners, 
proclaiming the purpose of the pil
grimage. On their me hundred and 
eighty mile walk, they will trust to 
friendly organizations to provide 
them with food and shelter.

VIA THE AIR ROUTE.
WASHINGTON, April 6.

Prohibition agents have been asked 
by Washington officials to keep 
sharp look out for an aeroplane which 
flies over the -Canadian border every 
night into Montana and drops a para
chute. The information is tj>at the 
parachute carries a quantity > of 
whiskey, which is disposed of by boot
leggers. After dropping the para
chute the machine goes hack into 
Canada without landing.

GOES TO BELGIUM.
AIX LA CHAPPELL, April 6. 

An international commission, dealing 
with the question relative to new ter
ritories of Bupen and Malmedy, has 
decided that the Mont Joe Railway 
shall become the property of Belgium. 
British and Italian delegates held 
that Germany could easily build an
other railway.

SERGE—40 in. wide, in Black, Brown, 
Navy, Prune, Marone.. .$1.50 per yard

CREPE—30 in. wide, in Nile, Sky, Navy, 
Brown and Black .. .. $1.35 per yard

PIN CHECK TWEED—40 in. wide, in Red, 
Blue and Green.............. $1.25 per yard

DANISH POPLAR—40 in. wide, in Saxe, 
Navy, Black, Brown and Cardinal,

75c. per yard
CHECK TWEED—10 in. wide, in Fawn,

Blue, Grey........................85c. per yard
MELTON CLOTH—54 in. wide, in Brown 

and Green......................... $2.75 per yard

Special-Black & White Check Tweed, 54 in. wide, $275 yd.
Coat and Costume Linings

BROAD PROGRAMME.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., A£>rll 6.

A programme for increasing pro
duction to remedy the high cost of 
living will be outlined by four thous
and leading American business men 
at the animal meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States 
here on April 26th. Transportation, 
Government policy with respect to 
anti-trust laws and taxation, interna
tional exchange, world production, 
labor and immigration are among the 
subject! to be discussed.

BOTH OF THEM BAD.
LONDON, April «.

A despatch to the Times from Dub
lin says that two morals are general
ly drawn from Saturday’s incidents 
In Ireland. The first being that the 
Republican movement has become a 
really serious menace to British ' au
thority, In Ireland, and secondly that 
the Government must devise a better 
method of combatting the campaign 
of crime. The despatch says the 
brains Of Dublin Castle are being out
witted at every turn by the brains of 
the revolutionary movement.

NEW

WALL PAPER
for every room in the house
The dress and appearance of your walls play an 
important part in that harmonious blending of 
colors—so necessary to make a room cosy and 
comfortable.

The Wall Papers that are given place in the rooms 
of your home are vital and cannot be carelessly 
chosen if you are to be happy in them.

We draw attention to the splendid assortment of 
New Spring Wall Papers now showing at this Store. 
Designs, makes and qualities in abundant variety 
to suit every kind of room.

Wall Paper choosing is largely a matter of good 
judgment, and our expert will gladly assist you in 
securing Harmony of Style and Color—at a Reas
onable Price.

i»e Royal Stores, ut

usual at such an early hour. The few 
people In the streets contemplated the 
spectacle of passing French uniforms 
with indifference.

DARMSTADT OCCUPIED.
DARMSTADT. April 6. 

This city was occupied by French 
troops at seven o’clock this morning. 
The occupation was effected without 
Incident

JAPS IN YLADITOSTOCK.
VLADIVOSTOCK, April 6. 

Japanese Troops yesterday occupied 
Vladivostock after eight hours of se
vere fighting in all parts of the city.

SILICIA—36 inches wide. Brown, 20c., 
25c. per yard; Grey, 18c.; White, 18c. 
and 30c. per yard; Cream, 25c.

SILK SERGE LINING—40 inches wide. 
Cream, Grey and Black. .$1.90 per yard

MOIRE LINING—40 inches wide. Brown 
and Navy.............................................60c.

FANCY BROCHE LINING—40 ins. wide. 
Cregm and Sky, 75e.; Brown Brocaded, 
$1.50; White, with coloured flower, 
$2.90; Grey, dice check, $1.10; Grey 
Striped Brocaded, $1.10.

SERGE LINING—40 inches wide. Black x 
and Brown...................................... .. $1.40

ITALIAN CLOTHS—54 inches wide, Black, $1.95, $2.40, $3.30; Brown, $1.35, $1.50; Grey, 
$1.20, $1.35 per yard.

SATEENS in all shades ....,,................................. ........................ 40c. to 75c. per yard

'S G. KNOWLING, LfdSS
mar31,apr3,7,14

QUITE UNCONCERNED.
FRANKFORT, April 6.

The arrival of French troops here 
at 4.45 o'clock this morning, which 
was anticipated since last night found 
the streets of Frankfort deserted as is

HISTORICAL HANDSHAKE.
GUAYAQUIL, April 6.

President Alfredo Baquerizo, of 
Ecuador, and President Suarez, of CO* 
lombia, met on Sunday at the bound
ary between the two countries, and 
shook hands, which is characterized 
as sealing the historical friendship of 
Colombia and Ecuador,

Amusing Case in Court.
HORSE «SWAPPERS” DISAGREE.

A horse swapping case, in which a 
well known horse dealer and a truck
man were the principles, occupied 
the attention of His Honor Judge 
Morris this forenoon. It appears 
that the truckman swapped a hone, 
"tall to tail,” w6th the dealer; but on 
consideration asked for $20.00 to 
boot They agreed to toss a coin 
to decide, the truckman claim
ing that he won the toss; hence 
he sued for the amount. The 
defense also claimed he won the toss, 
so the Judge was left to decide. His 
Honor dismissed the case with the re
mark that it would be as well to sue 
for a sweepstake as the case before 
him

We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that .have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make eve& effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but Would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.” |

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.

Here and There.
WEDNESDAY, April 7th:— 

C.L.B. Band Dance at Armoury. 
Good time assured Gentlemen 
for 80c. and Ladies for 60c.

apr6,ll

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place.—Thoe. S. 
Keats, Merasheen; Ignatius Collins 
and wife, Placentia; F. Jerrett, Bri- 
gus. v

Oxo Cube, contain the rich nourish
ment of prime beef in to oempect and 
convenient a form that they are handy 
for nee anywhere, et eny time. Just .à 
cube—hot water—and a biscuit or two 
—and a light sustaining meal ia ready,

0X6,

The G. F. S. will hold a Sale 
in the Presbyterian Hall on Wed
nesday, April 14th, at 3.30 p.m. 
Lady Harris has kindly consent
ed to open it.—apr6,li

FINED $160—A case of misap
propriation of money, referred from 
the Supreme Court, was heard this 
forenoon before Judge Morris. The 
defendant was fined $100.00.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY—
Calm; fine; temperature 20 to 28 
above.

MARRIED.

On April 6th, at St. Patrick’s 
Church, by Rev. Father Renouf, John 
T. Carroll to Alice T. Kelly.

DIED.

Thete1 passed away, at Dunfleld, 
Trinity Bay, on the 6th insti, Harriett 
Woolridge,' aged 69 years. Leaving 
husband, 4 sons, John of this city, 2 
daughters, 1 sister to mourn the -loss 
of a kind and loving mother.

SUBITS SAILING DELAYED—The 
Susu, which was to have sailed to-day,' 
will not sail until to-morrow being de
layed by receiving repairs and coal
ing. She takes up the Fogo mail ser
vice.

. NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Moore and family wish to sin- 
ce>ely thank all those who sent 
wreaths and flowers to adorn the 
casket of their dear daughter, Stella; 
also those who sent letters and mes
sages of condolence, or who In any 
way helped them In their recent 
bereavement

60 Years 
| Old 

Today
Feels as young

as ever '
jnsonEl I who are1 

able to talk 
like this esn- 
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

» Dr. Wilson's 
Her bine Bitter»

A ’true blood perifyer* 
containing the active 
principles of Dandelion. I 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
oUne medicinal her’-*.

Soldatyearatam a. a 
bottle. Family ilaC, five 
I tic, a. large fi.no. ' 7'
THEBtATLEF DRUG CO-JLMtafr ,

For Mid by all Druggist! sad flrst- 
i class Grocers.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS » DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains fists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Col- 
enlal and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; *lfio

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unltel 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
esn now be printed under each trada 
In which they are interested at a cost 
Pf $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $15 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders tor 
17.60.

The London Directory 
Company, Ltd.,

OS. Abehureh Lane, Longea EX. 4.

rise new
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Special Display of Magnificent

Instant 
@ POSTl

A BEVEWACI

The finest ever shown in this City
For the convenience of our patrons store will remain open until 9.30 p.m

S. LEVITZ, 290 Water Street, Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia
ap3.6i

Ions to box Jack Dempsey for the ^ 
world’s heavyweight championship

demonstration of his boxing skill if 
a suitable opponent can be secured to 
oppose him. The bout will not ex
tend beyond a two or three-round ex
hibition and hinges upon consent 
being obtained from those promoters 
who hold contracts with Carpentier.

A prominent amateur with an 
A. E. F. boxing record was mention
ed as Carpentier’s opponent, but the 
question of the resultant effect upon 
his amateur status may prevent bis 
appearing in the proposed exhibition.

The French boxer’s hotel suite was 
beseiged by a host of newspaper men 
and photographers' most of the after
noon. The rooms were filled with 
gifts in the form of flowers, fruit and 
candy, many of which were address
ed to Mme. Georges Carpentier.

Carpentier granted the reporters a 
few minutes’ interview, appearing in 
a gayly flowered bath robe heavily 
trimmed with m’arooned silk which 
formed a sharp contrast to his blond 
hair, and fair complexion.

He smiled continually, but did not 
in English

In the Prize Ring worm s neavywelght championship as 
soon as the match can be arranged." i

This' was the first statement made ' 
by Georges Carpentier, the French 
heavyweight, on his arrival here this 
morning.

“I can get into condition on rea
sonably short notice, and am willing 
to meet the holder of the premier 
title anywhere the match can be held 
either in America or Europe," he ad
ded.

However, after several hours of 
mysterious conferences with various j 

promoters, there was little evidence 
to indicate that the French pugilist 
would meet the title holder in ihc | 
near future.

The abandon with which Carpen- ' 
tier and his manager, Deschamps, ! 
signed contracts recently, here and. 
abroad, stunned promoters, and left 
them in doubt as to the possibility 
of bringing Carpentier and Dempsey i 
together within the next twelve1 
months.

A close analysis of the situation 
disclosed the fact that the French
man was under contract with three 
different promoters, which bound him 
to perform certain services which are ! 
closely related, and which, apparent
ly, prevent him from actually boxing ■ 
Dempsey for some months, providing 
he is so inclined. The English pro
moter, Cochrane, has first option on 
Carpentier’s ring services, providing 
he can secure Dempsey’s signature 
for a match, the option extending to 
December 21, according to one report, 

according to
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WALL PAPERSlng his plans before they are com
pleted and contracts signed.

He did say that nothing of course 
could be done until Dempsey iè freed 
of the charges now pending against 
him, and even intimated that it did 
not appear likely that a match could 
be arranged for the world’s champ
ionship before next winter if then.

Carpentier will be the guest at sev
eral dinners in the next few days, the 
most pretentious of which, perhaps, 
will be one on Thursday evening un
der the direction of the International 
Sporting Club.

Several important announcements 
are expected to be made at this din
ner which will be of interest to fol
lowers of boxing.

The formation of a league to re
present various professional sport 
organizations is said to be in the 
making and may be made public as 
well as a statement from former 
Champion Jess Willard, provided the 
latter can reach this city in time to 
attend.

Carpentier is expected to give a

GRASS CLOTHS
Just received a shipment of latest WALL PAPERS, comprising everything in 

vogue, including Tapestry, Cretonnes and Chintz effects. Also many semi-plain effects 
that have the quiet, soft lustre of kid, and are available in a wonderful range of colors. 
Stipple effects, reproductions of fabrics, course and fine weaves, grass cloths and blends 
that possess all the charm of the expensive originals.

PRICES RANGE FRO» $1.00 TO $&00.
JAPANESE GRASS CLOTH, $10.00.

Sample Lines of Wall Papers from 15 cents np.
Call or write for Sample Book to be sent to your home.

! attempt to converse
answering all questions through an 
interpreter, much to the confusion of 

I the interviewers. L. STONE, Painter & Decorator,
A BUST MAN.

NEW YORK, March 23.—I am anx-
SAMPLE ROOM

13 Long’s Hill, St. John’s, N.F,
aprl,61,eod

and to July, IS 
another statement 

In addition, Jack Curley, the pro-1
moter, has Carpentier hooked for a presenting La Union Nationale Fran- 
ten weeks’ tour beginning May 3, with | coise, who came here to endeavor to

arrange for Carpentier’s appearance 
in Quebec.

Iron-bound contracts tie up Car
pentier’s movements for some time, 
but the Canadians hope to secure a 
visit from him.

Carpentier refused to express any 
opinion regarding the outcome of a 
match with Dempsey. He did say, 
however, that if he won the world’s

beat an alert headfigliter like ill 
Frenchman than and old broadsword- 
er could hope to win the modern fork 
champiioqg hip.

And Dempsey, Carpentier’s rat 
obstacle to the wo.-Iu title, is * 
viously of the Beckett class. Ail 
just now they arc running a Strom 
campaign against Dempsey in tin 
States. They object to a man vli 
did not help to win the war as i 
soldier, attempting to repress! 
America as the champion flghtit 
man in the United States.

picture concern which has booke 
| Carpentier for two seven-reel film:
in which he will take the part of a 

j college youth, combined with a box
ing role.

| The possibility of a match with 
! English oj French heavyweights in 
France in August, was also mention
ed.

Manager Descamps stated flatly 
that Carpentier has no intention of 
engaging to box Dempsey until the 

'military affairs” was cleared

Bakes Better Bread,
Try It and Be Convinced.

FOR SALE BY

G. Knowlmg, Ltd. 

Royal Storès„U<L 

Steer Bros. '

ANNOUNCEMENT!
FLEMING AND K1LBANE TO 

FIGH.
Buffalo, March 23.—Johnny Kil- 

bane, featherweight champion of the 
world, who is matched to fight Fran
kie Fleming the Canadian champion, 
at Toronto on March 26, has notified 
the promoters that he will insist on 
a referee from the United States. He 
has never boxed in Toronto and has 
been given to understand that there 
is a peculiar interpretation of the 
Queens berry rules In vogue over 
there, which might tend to mitigate 
against an American champion not 
familiar with them.

Walter C. Kelly, the well-known

son the Blue Buttee ice 
Cream Parlor, Rawlins’ 
Cross, will be open until 
11.30 each night, and wil 
serve Light Suppers as we! 
as the usual Ice Cream,

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Ellis & Co., Ltd. 

Bearing Bros., Ltd.

latter’s
up. A somewhat similar statement 
was credited to Kearns, manager of 
Dempsey, according to one of the In
terested parties, who said he was In 
receipt of a letter from Kearns to the 

: effect that Dempsey would not con- 
; adder a match of any kind until his 
! name had been cleared.
| Among those who assembled at tho 
’ dock to meet the French champion on 
; his arrival were Messrs. A Jacquer- 
; hart, Narbonne and M. Singher, re-

fighters is useless for modern fast 
scientific glove fighting. They were 
“the goods” so long as it was a mere 
slugging match, and a test of brute 
endurance, but can no more hope to

Private parties may rfr 
serve tables by making ar
rangements in advance.
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to account for It It Is a simple and 
true story, and can be vouched for by 
many who are living to-day. I can 
Bern ember the vessel clearly and dis
tinctly, but unfortunately, the mys
tery occurred so long ago that the 
details have escaped my memory, al
though I heard the old folks describe’ 
the event many a time, In fact It was 
a subject of general conversation. 
Probably I was live years old, and I 
remember the name of the vessel, 
which was the BUsa, owned by Cap
tain Patrick Strapp of Harbor Main, 
father of the beloved Rev. Brother 
Strapp of St 'Bonaventures College, 
who has been for so many years the 
Idolised teacher of the pupils attend
ing that historic and (venerable in
stitution. I should say that the 
event occurred nearly sixty years 
ago. The Eliza was a brigantine of 
about 135 tons, and was employed in 
the prosecution of the seal and cod 
fisheries by her owner for many 
years. After she was lost Captain 

the brigantine
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Milk delivered the Car
nation way is so pure, so rich, 
so perfectly safe that you will 
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use — especially because it 
does away with the bother of 
the daily botüs delivery.

It is a wonderful conveni
ence to use milk sealed in 
Carnation containers.

You can keep it on your 
pantry shelves and open it at 
you need fresh milk.

It is always “on time” for 
breakfast—always ready for 
the children to drink—always 
pure and safe for the baby’s 
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kind in Carnation Milk.

It “keeps” because it is 
sealed and because it is stcril-. 
ized. It is absolutely pure.
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the Carnation Milkman.
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Strapp purchased 
Ransom, a splendid vessel, and I was 
on hoard of her scores of times. But 
It is with the Eliza I have to do in 
my story of a supernatural occur
ence, and if it was not supernatural, 
what was It? Wireless telegraphy 
was not thought of for forty years or 
more after the event I am about to. 
record, and even If the wireless were 
in toll swing as it is to-day, with a’.l 
its manifold blessings tn saving life 
at sea, and other great benefits con
ferred by it upon humanity. It would 
not In any way account for the mys
terious notification that Capt Strapp 
received upon the voyage. I am about 
to describe, and a mystery it has re
mained to this day, and I presume 
will remain so till the end of time.

THE MESSAGE ON THE SLATE.

About 1860 Capt Strapp In the

Mysterious Message
And Other Historical Stories.

Fudge and Candies
Carnation Milk mat-s 

candy with a delightful 
creamy flavor.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
(Continued.)

tacks of the Prussian hordes during 
the late war. Napoleon knew them 
well when he stated that a Prussian 
was hatched from a cannon bail.

THE CHUBCH TEIUMPHANT.
It was (and still Is) with undimin- 

ished life and vigor, the piety, zeal 
and wonderful talent of such faithful 
servants of God, as that of the sculp
tor-priest of Urbach, that the Church 
raised the people from the- lowest 
depths of barbarism, panged theft, 
through the alemhoc of purity and 
charity, and placed them on the high
road of eternity. And It was the 
knowledge of those facts that drew 
from the lips of the Grand Old Man 
and Prime Minister of 'England, Wll • 
11am Ewart Gladstone, a few years 
previous to his death, that beautiful 
and well-deserved tribute, when be 
stated: “She (Catholic Church) bas 
marched for fifteen hundred years 
\(since the days of Constantine) at 
the head of civilization, and has hsf- 
neesed to her chariot, as the horses 
of a triumphal car, the chief Intellec
tual and material forces of the world; 
her greatness, glory, grandeur and 
majesty have been almost, although 
not absolutely, all that In these re
spects the world has had to boast of. 
Her children are more numerous 
than the children of the sects com
bined; she is every day enlarging the 
boundaries of her vast empire, her 
altars are raised In every clime and 
her missionaries are to be found 
wherever there are men to be taught 
the evangel of Immorality and souls 

I to be saved. And this wondrous 
church, which is as old as Christian
ity and as universal as mankind, is 
to-day after its twenty centuries of 
age, as fresh and as vigorous and as 
fruitful as on the day the Pentecostal 
fires were showered upon the earth.”

A MARINE DEMONSTRATION.
Another case, and tf It does not 

rank amongst the supernatural, I fall

Ute Carnation Milk for
Cereals Sauces
Coffee Gravies
Tea Creamed Veget;
Pudding —all milk uses.

Ing scripture subjects, on tho 
iipal front of the High Altar; and 
the sculptured pulpit, which was 
treat ornament of the church, was j 
; his chisel. The artist-curate ' 
i have been, also to matters spir- ' 
L one of the greatest men of his 
I The body measured, from the 
p of the head to the sole of the 
seven feet eleven Inches, Rhenish 

lure. The feet nearly covered by 
fassock, rested on a folio volume 
zrchment—the first leaf of which 
layed the title: “Chronlcon Saec- 
XV* To the educated or tlliter- 
mlnd alike the above must con- 
■ that human agency had nothing 
lever to do with the miracle re-' 
pd above, and it proves con- 
ively that the circumstances may 
attributed to the supernatural, 
jyet there are many Who would

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited - Aylmer, Ont.
Cenitnstriet at Aylmer and SfrintfiM, Ont.

y believe In spirits, Christian 
ce, crystal gazing, mediums, etc., 
Ithstanding the most indisput- 
proof as recorded by those who 
hesed it a little over seventy 
n ago, when tho discovery was 
Rafter the coffin had remained 
R for over nine hundred years, 

an example of the sculptors,
■ etc., who lived and worked In 
Hndle Ages, designated by some
■ dark ages— the sculptors of
■ would -be unable to repair the 
Kof those of the Middle Ages,
■ less plan, erect and beautify 
E grand works of art, such as 
|a Cathedral and other historic 
bents of ecclesiastical architec- 
Bnanv of them levelled to tho
■ by the brutal and barbaric at-

modern

MÏMÉI tie. Is
class.

a few minutes. A short time after 
he went to the slate again and re
ceived a great shock when he dis
covered the same words written
thereon, ordering him to hurry and 
rush to the assistance of the _ ship, 
giving the latitude and longitude as 
before. “In the name of God III go" 
said the Captain, and gave orders to 
alter the course of the Eliza and 
steer for the location given on the 
slate. After some hours sailing the 
Eliza sighted a large ship In a sink
ing condition, sails carried a wav, 
boats gone and crew exhausted by 
their terrible sufferings,—all provis
ions spoiled- by the salt water. Capt. 
Strapp bore down on the sinking 
ship, just In time, rescued the crew 
and conveyed them safely to the port 
to which the Eliza was bound.

THE REALLY OCCULT.
I am sorry I cannot give the fell 

details of the wonderful and mys
terious occurrence which has been a 
source of argument from that day to 
comparatively a few years ago. t 
have asked Brother Strapp, but he 
knows only the outlines such as 1 
do, and I We asked many old 
timers, bat they, while they remem
ber the event, can add nothing to 
what I know myself. So there stands 
the mystery. But Mr. Frederick Mar
tin, the veteran chief engineer of the 
S.S. Fiona for so many years, who 
possesses a most retentive memory, 
has given me a most interesting btt 
of Information, Which, to 
least, only toUnstflea the 
Mr. Martin remembers tl 
rence distinctly, and has informed me 
that when the mate ot the abandoned 
ship was brought on board the Elisa

VANGELINE

Train Movements. \Heyday of the Muskrat.all, and was corroborated by bis own 
captain. There is not a shadow of 
doubt as to the truth of this myster
ious occurrence, and. as I said be
fore, it was the subject of conversa
tion amongst sea-faring men, as well 
as the public generally, for many 
years after.

CORROBORATED BY THE LOG.
A few years ago Rev. Brother 

Strapp came across an old diary of 
hit father’s amongst some family 
paper in which it was stated that the 
name of the Captain of the unfortnn- 

the crew of which was

peltage Is not well grown until early 
In tho following year. Skins taken In 
February and March (known to the 
trade aa “spring" pelts) are in best 
condition and fetch the highest pries.

About seventy skins are required 
to make one of those long and beau
tiful coats that are so much admired 
nowadays. But the average pereon 
who buys a muskrat coat doee not 
realise that one may be worth mere 
than twice aa much as another, even 
when the two are fashioned eflaelly 
alike. How far this Is true may be 
Judged by the prices paid for skins 
at the great annual fur auction» la St. 
Louis last September. On that «ces
sion 562,386 muskrat pelts were 
sold in wholesale lots at 32 apiece 
for “fair skins, 33-05 for "springs.” 
33.60 for “spring dark,” 38.90 for 
"spring, extra large,” and 35.10 for 
“spring extra laFge . and dark.”

The modest muskrat has at last 
obtained his proper meed of appre
ciation. His coat, the “Hudson seal” 
of commerce, has become the most 
fashionable of furs, and costs just 
about treble the price that it fetched 
before the wy.

For the latter fact there is an
other reason, viz., that the extra
ordinary' cold of winter before last 
froze multitudes ot muskrats to 
death, thereby reducing very largely 
the available supply of the animals.

The value of the muskrat to-day 
seems strange to many a middle-aged 
Canadian who trapped these tittle 
animals, about a quarter of a century 
ago, when he was a lad attending 
high school, and received from 10 to' 
25 cents a skin.

Some muskrats are stream-dwell
ers, and make their homes in bur
rows In the banks thereof. But most
ly they live in swamps, and build for 
themselves houses of twigs and re
fuse vegetation two or three feet 
high. The house has a hole, for en
trance and exit, beneath the surface 
of the water; and lu winter time the 
occupants make their way out under - 
the Ice to look for water-lily roots, 
mollusks or other food..

In the winter before last, however, 
the ico over many marsh areas froze 
right down to the tfetom, so that the 
poor rodents, unable to get food, 
starved to death.

A muskrat is nearly as big as a 
fair-sized cat. It “molts” in sum-

A train left Spruce Book yesterday 
at noon for Port aux Basques to clean 
up the road In that section. It is ex
pected to have the cross country ser
vice again working inside another 
couple of weeks.

An express from Mlllertown June- 
tlon reached the city at 2 o’clock this 
morning.

A train with passengers to connect 
with the S.S. Clyde at Placentia, left 
the city at the usual hour this morn
ing.

ance.

ate vessel, 
rescued, was Cummins, and the name 
of Capt Strapp's mate was Walsh, 
tor many year#- hie chief officer. It 
was also stated that Capt Strapp 
was considerably injured by falling 
from aloft—having bis teeth knock
ed out, and he went to fix It whilst his 
crew were conveying the shipwreck
ed mariners on board the Eliza. It 
it wag not performed by supernatural 
agency, how was It dope! As cer
tain ns I hold this pen In my hand no

“Brick’s Tasteless”. The one 
who takes it must eat. Price 
$1.20 bottle. Post 20c. extra. 
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mystery.
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Ladies ! Code any 
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he gaud round in.a dased condition, 
and informed Capt. Strapp that as ho 
became exhausted be dreemed that 
be and bis comrades were rescued by 
the very ship Eliza, after be nail 
written a message on the elate In her 
cabin. Capt. Strapp was astounded 
and going over to the table, 
took up the slate and asked the mate 
if that was hi» writing? The mate 
was no less surprised than Capt. 
Strapp, and unhesitatingly replisd 
that it was Ms own hand-writing,

British
Sold by all dealers.
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UÜHHBaa^KSH&Jr CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of Gillett's Lye. house cleaning Is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillette Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
Made in. Canada

The Tragedy of 
Annie Pritchard,

' By John LAURENCE. (In Pearson’s Weekly.)

Annie Pritchard was an exceedingly . Annie Pritchard, and in spite of the 
good-looking Birmingham girl of j warnings of her family, she had re- 
twenty-flve, and though not exactly | turned his love with unexpected 
engaged, her family were given to un- i strength. In fact, it the truth must be 
flerstand that she had only to say the ! confessed, Andrew MacRae found 
word, and she could be married any j Annie’s love more than he could cope
day she liked to a man named Guy 
Anderson.

Her lover, however, lived in Liver
pool, and had never been seen by any 
of the Pritchard family, except by 
Arnie herse’t,

One day Annie suddenly announced 
to her family that she was going to 
Liverpool to get married, and she be
gan to pack several things. A few 
days later the railway carriers called 
and took away a box and sewing-ma
chine, but instead of being addressed 
to somewhere in Liverpool, the labels 
had on them “Mrs. Andersen, 33, SL 
John Street, Northampton.”

loved a Married Man.
“I thought you were going to Liver

pool,” said her brother, on noticing the 
address.

“So I am," replied his sister.
“Then why send your things to 

Northampton? I hope you are not go
ing to fool about with Andrew Mac- 
Bae any more. He’s a married man, 
and you ought to have nothing to do 
with him.”

Annie Pritchard shook her head de
fiantly.

‘Tm not going to Northampton,” 
she replied. “I am going to Liverpool. 
What’s more, I’m going where I like 
In any case; and it’s none of your 
business.”

But Annie Pritchard was not telling 
the truth. Actually she followed her 
luggage to Northampton, where she 
posed as Mrs. Anderson.

The veiled accusation thrown at her 
by her brother was only too true. 
Next door to the Pritchard family in 
Birmingham there had lived a man 
named MacRae. A married man with
(BP children, he had made love to j

with, and he moved to Warwick.
But Warwick is not a far cry from 

Birmingham, and, though her family 
hoped that now MacRae was in an
other town Annie would soon get over 
her infatuation for him, she more than 
once took the train to Warwick.

Lived a Double Life.
But sooner or later clandestine love- 

making is bound to be paid for in one 
way or another. Annie Pritchard, in 
her blind infatuation, had given her
self body and soul to Andrew MacRae, 
and she was to pay as most worücn 
have to in the long run. But a short 
while after her lover had left Birm
ingham for Warwick, she found her
self about to become a mother.

It was for that reason that she left 
home so hurriedly, and told everyone 
she was going up to Liverpool to get 
married. Actually she went to Nort
hampton to join her lover. He had ob
tained a post there as manager for 
his brother, a Northampton provision 
dealer. At the shop he passed as Mr. 
Andrew MacRae, a respectable marri
ed man with two children, whom he 
had left temporarily in Birmingham, 
but in another part of the town he 
was known as Mr. Anderson, whose 
wife was shortly expecting her first 
child.

A few days after Annie Pritchard 
had arrived in Northampton a travel
ler at the station who was booking a 
ticket to Liverpool was spoken to by 
her.

"Excuse me, sir,” she said, "but 
didn’t I hear you ask for a ticket to 
Liverpool?”

"That is so," replied the traveller. 
“I am going by the next train.”

“Would you be so kind as to do me

a favour?" said Annie. "Would you 
post this letter for me In Liverpool? 
I ought to have written from there 
yesterday, and I forgot.”

The traveller took the letter and 
agreed to post it as he was requested. 
But he had a feeling that the woman 
who had spoken to him had run away 
from home and did not w»nt to let 
her parents know, so he made a note 
of the address on the letter—"Mrs. 
Pritchard, Highgate Road, Birming
ham.” The wisdom of the course he 
took was fully borne out by after 
events.

The Pritchard family were surpris
ed at the contents of the let’er. It an
nounced that the writer had been mar
ried in Liverpool to a Mr. Guy Ander
son, and that she and her husband 
were sailing immediately for America.

Annie Pritchard, however, was liv
ing all the time in Northampton. Dur
ing this time her baby was born, and 
shortly afterwards she gave the land
lady notice she was leaving her rooms. 
She told her exactly the same talers 
she had written to her parents.

"We are going to emigrate to Am
erica,” she said to the landlady. “There 
are much better chances for my hus
band out there than here.”

One fine day in July she left with 
her baby and MacRae, and that was 
the last ever seen of her alive. Her 
luggage was directed, as she had fir- 
ranged with her landlady, to the pro
vision shop where Andrew MacRae 
was manager, thougn of course the 
landlady only knew him under the 
name of Anderson.

What happened to Ann‘e Pritchard 
and her baby will never exactly be 
known. For the next few nl/hts, how
ever, her lover slept at the shop, and 
then he took new lodgings in a fresh 
part of Northampton. During those 
nights he was exceedingly busy in the 
warehouse belonging to the shop.

A Workman’s Gruesome Find.
In that warehouse was a large store 

of bacon which MacRae told several 
people he had to wash and get ready 
for sale, and it was that which kept 
him working so late at night. Certain
ly he was working late at night, and 
he made an extensive use of the cop
per in the warehouse, burning, burn
ing, always burning—and boiling. 
Once only for those nights did he leave 
ofi burning and boiling in secret, and 
that once he hired a horse and trap

and went for s long and lonely drive 
along the road to Rugby. That he had 
driven at a furious pace was evident 
by the state of the horse on its return 
to the stables.

A little over a fortnight after Annie 
Pritchard was supposed for the sec
ond time to have sailed for America 
a labourer, walking along the high 
road from Rugby to Northampton, was 
attracted by a large parcel lying in a 
deep ditch. He began to open it, but 
found to his horr.r that it contained 
human flesh, and he promptly called 
the police. The partie contained the 
headless, armless body of a woman 
wrapped in sacking, but in such a state 
that it was impossible to identify it. 
By one of those amazing oversights of 
the most careful of murderers, how
ever, the sacking itself contained 
clue which eventually brought An
drew MacRae to his well-deserved 
fate.

On the sacking was a label which 
read, “E. MacRae, Northampton,” and 
it did not take the police long to dis 
cove that Edward MacRae was a well- 
known provision dealer of Northamp
ton, but naturally he was unable to 
throw any light on how the sacking 
could have been found where it was,
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Body Boiled in a Copper.
The police, however, in the course 

of their inquiries, found that Andrew 
MacRae, the provision dealer’s bro
ther and manager, had been lodging 
in Northampton as a Mr. Anderson. 
Added to that, he had been living with 
a woman who had not been seen for 
the past fortnight or so, and suspicion 
began quickly to form in their minds 
and he was promptly arrested.

On him were found, keys which were 
known to belong to the dead woman, 
but on being questioned he asserted 
that she had gone to America. The 
difficulty of testing the truth of his 
statement lay In the fact that the dis
membered remains were quite unre
cognisable as any definite person, and 
it could only be by the strongest cir
cumstantial evidence that the body 
could even be assumed to be that of 
Annie Pritchard.

That evidence was forthcoming. The 
accused man’s second landlady hand
ed over to the police a number of pre
sents which had been given to her by 
MacRae. These were all shown to be 
articles belonging to the 'ead woman, 
while a second-hand clothes-dealer in 
the town, came forward with various 
articles he had bought from the ac
cused man a few days after Annie 
Pritchard had disappeared, and which 
were shown to belong to her.

Then neighbours recalled those busy 
nights of horror which Andrew Mac
Rae had spent burning and boiling In 
the copper at the warehouse. The cop
per, when examined, still contained 
pieces of bone and hair, which the 
medical experts declared were hu
man.

But all the time Andrew MacRae 
strenuously denied that he had mur
dered the woman he had once loved. 
He asserted that she had gone to Am
erica exactly as she had told her re- 
ations she was going to do.

The Sensational Trial.
The very stars In their courses, 

however, seemed to be fighting for An 
drew MacRae at times, for at his first 
trial, by some extraordinary oversight, 
one of the jurymen became separated 
from bis companions and 1 ent to his 
own house one luncheon Interval. The 
law is very strict, but just, when try
ing a man for his life, and it Is a rule 
that once the jury have been sworn In 
to try a man they must remain to
gether, and have no communication 
with anyone outside till they have re
turned their verdict 

His second trial began almost as 
sensationally as his first, for one of 
the jurymen was suddenly taken seri
ously ill, and a fresh juryman had 
to be sworn In to take his place. It 
was on Christmas Eve, finally, when 
It wanted but three hours to Christ
mas Day, that Andrew MacRae was 
found “Guilty.”

“You are murderers!” he cried, when 
the verdict was announced. "And you 
will have my fate on your consciences 
for the rest of your lives. Annie Pritch
ard Is alive!”

During the terrible days of waiting 
for the scaffold to claim him the con
demned man never lost an opportunity 
of asserting his innocence.

But the Home Secretary refused to 
interfere, and he was right A cold, 
callous murderer, Andrew MacRae 
paid the penalty of his crime, and 
Annie Pritchard and her baby were 
avenged.
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Good-Bye to the 
Big Campaign Funds?

OTTAWA.—A clause set in the 
franchise bill which, It is claimed, 
will hit the farmers’ organizations in 
the west very hard, and which was 
the subject of discussion at the coun
cil of agriculture, forbids any poli
tical party, company or association, 
other than one incorporated for poli
tical purposes alone, contributing to 
aid any candidate or political party.

“No unincorporated company or 
association, and no incorporated 
company or association other than 
one incorporated tor political pur
poses alone, shall directly or indi
rectly, contribute, loan, advance, 
pay, promise or offer to .pay . any" 
money or Its equivalent to, or ; for,- 
or In aid of, any company, incor
porated for political purposes, or 
to or tor, or in furtherance of any 
political purpose» whatever, or tor

While Showing Range
------OF-

Spring
Millinery

which is as good value as is procurable, we have taken a range of 
Hats and Millinery, left over from last season, and reduced them

VERY LOW FIGURES.
These Hats are quite smart styles and good qualities and 

might suit the most fastidious as knockabout hats, if not for best. 
Prices only 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and upwards.

We have a few cheaper, but who will want cheaper ?

In Millinery Flowers
We Show Splendid Ranges

in Job Goods at only 10c., 15c., 20c. and 25c. each.
This is your opportunity, if you are thinking it is impossible 

to get a cheap hat in these days of high prices.

Aprons for Maids
(if you are fortunate enough to have one)

Our Aprons for all Busy Home
Makers

can be purchased cheaply here. In fact it is not impossible to 
purchase a whole lot of goods cheaply from

HENRY BLAIR.
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Sale. SALE
We are offering a big Job Line of MATTRESSES at 20 per 

cent, less than old regular prices, which means at least 35 per cent, 
less than present regular prices. Buy now and save money.

15 4 x 6 Victor Mattresses. Reg. $9.50. Now................$7.50

14 4 x 6 Colonial Mattresses. Reg. $5.50. Now............$4.40

15 ZVi x6 Colonial Mattresses. Reg. $5.20. Now .. ... .. $3.95

10 only Bureaus. Reg. $17.50. Now................................ $15.50

10 only Stands. Reg. $7.50. Now....................................... $6.50

7 only Upholstered Arm Chairs, worth $45.00. Clearing at $38.50

7 only Smokers’ Chairs only ..   ..................... .. .. .. $22.50

10 only Woven Wire Springs. Special............... .. .. .. $5.95
Iron Frame Stretchers with Spring.................................... $12.00

See our National Spring, only.............................................$10.50

The C. L. March Co., Ltd,
(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building)
Comer Water and Springdale Streets.

'♦ *- » * ♦ a;

the indemnification or reimburse
ment of any person for any moneys 
so used.

“Every director, shareholder, offl-

—

ITS UNWISE
to Rat off to-day’s doty until to- 
■m.ii. If your etomseh le 
■rid d||| ui lmil ««fc-

Rl-ifOlDS
the oeir aid to digestion comfort 
todqr, A pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of add-dyspepsia.
f MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE " 

« OP SCOTT3 EMULSION 
-------------------

cer, attorney or agent of any com-1 
pany or association violating the pro
visions of this section, or who aida, 
abets, advises, or takes part in any 
such violation, and every person who 
asks or knowingly receives any 
money or its equivalent in violation 
of the provisions of this section is 
guilty of an indictable offence against 
this act, punishable as In this act 
provided."

Clause 84 of the bill sets forth that 
any person guilty of an Indictable 
offence against this bUl la liable, on 
summary conviction, to a fine not ex
ceeding 82,000 and costs, or to im
prisonment for a term net exceeding 
two years, with or without hard 
labor, or to both fine mad imprison
ment.

t . . U-.;_ ,, ,
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At HEADQUARTERS

April 3rd;
70 brls Special Plate Beef,

100 brls Ham Bntt Pork,
100 brls Fat Back Pork,
200 cases No 1 Salmon,
500 cases Evaporated Apples,
200 boxes Canadian Cheese,
50 eases Empire Jams, in glass, two 

dozen in case.

GEO. NEAL, Lid.
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Young-Adams Co’y.
Popular Presentation of “The Butter, 

fly on the Wheel"
The opening engagement of the 

poung-Adams Company, so long 
awaited, began at the Casino Theatre 
last night, with the presentation of 
lhat great Society Drama, "The 
^utterfly on the Whetl,” in which 
|liss Marjie Adams starred supported 

Mr. H. Wilmot Young and the full 
ompany. It would be detracting 

|-om to-night's enjoyment of the play 
give the plot and theme in detail. 

|o see it is the only way to get at the 
nsidious manner in which Innocent 

► omen, though with a , tendency to 
|irt, are traduced and persecuted by 
hlse friends, who are also' society 

lirais. Peggy Adamstqe, "The flpEt- 
|erfly." was ably sustained by. Miss 
liarjie Adams, who is an emotional 
actress of no mean shifty, her por
trayal of a difficult title-role being 
true to life. Miss Gladys Butler, as 
Pauline, Mrs. Adamston’s French 
Bonne, was particularly good, whilst 
Jacques, the waiter, acted by Mr* 

onald Mack, was a perfect deUue%- 
of the French Hotel servant, 

pollingwood, the man over whom all 
trouble rose, was played by Mr. 

perry Norman, who omitted no por- 
of either acting or dialogue, anil 

larried through a very Intricate 
Iharacter with mu eft acceptance. 
Ifr. John Gregory, as Lord Ellerdine. 
ras there to the last button, and Miss 
|ivian Mayo, who took the part of 
ady Atwell, was the incarnation of 

modern society woman, ready to 
rey upon her kind In all cases where 

1er own advantage was concerned, 
sithout compensation and apparently 
lithout contrition. The Hon. George 
Idamston—Mr. H. Wilmot Young— 
|hose Parliamentary duties left him 

time to devote to Peggy—hie wife. 
Jted the wronged husband almost too 
ell, giving the lady no chance what- 
lev to explain away the web of 
Ircumstantiai evidence in which she 
las involved, but "all’s well that 
pels well” and he eventually made 

for his doubt and disbelief. Mr. 
|oung also took the part of Sir Rob- 

Fyfe, K.C., as counsel in the di
lute proceedings for the petitioner 

i Adamston vs. Adamston and Col- 
kgwood. Mr. George Denton, as Pre
sent of the Court and Mr. John Sim- 
ond=. as attorney for Mr. Adamston, 

|ayed minor parts in a manner

which demonstrated their capability 
to handle larger roles. Mies Mar
guerite Young and Mr. George Car- 
ruth, had walking on parte, thus com
pleting the cast Altogether “The 
Butterfly on the Wheel” Is well worth 
seeing, and patrons to-night are as
sured of something out of the line of 
the usual stage plays put on by visit
ing companies. A novel and thor
oughly Interesting feature, and one 
which captured the whole audience, 
was the introduction of just enough

soupçon of real comedy and juggling 
skill to the theatrical appetite. The 
hoop performance was a masterly ex
hibition and has to be seen 
to 'be properly appreciated. The 
Irish and Scotch characterisations 
were thunderously applauded and 
judging by last night’s reception, the 
Young-Adame Company, have already 
climbed Into the hearts ot St John’s 
audiences.

Bonavista Methodists 
Support Prohibition.

A resolution passed at a packed 
Sunday evening congregation at Bon- 
avtata on Sunday evening, March 28th 
and forwarded to Hon. R. A. Squires, 
K.C., Premier of the Colony and the 

: members of the House of Assembly.

Having heard with regret that 
! • there is a movement on foot for re- 
IÎ rating the Prohibition Law, enacted 

; by tbs plebiscite of Nov. 4. 1*16, and 
1 recognizing the great benefits of this 
! measure to the Dominion in general 
; and Bonavista fin particular, at a 
; largo and enthusiastic gathering, the 

i ilowing resolution was carried by 
a standing vote and ordered to lie 
forwarded to you and the honorable 
members of your government:

WHEREAS: This community of 
more than 2100 Methodists, recogniz
ing the great benefits of the Prohibl- 

; tlon 'Act, having heard of the move- 
; meet on foot to secure a modification 
ot the said Act, so as to permit a 
more liberal and freouent supply ot 
alcohol than Is now permitted which 
would practically nullify Its benefi
cent object, desire to place on record 
our firm conviction that the measure 
is alright If faithfully administered or 
carried out, and we strongly oppose 
any alteration, and most emphatical
ly declare that the remedy for the 
manufacture and sale of "moonshine" 
and the abuse of scripts Issued Il
legally Is to be found In the legal 
machinery already In existence. Any 
modification to permit the use of al
cohol as a beverage would have a de
moralizing effect on the whole Do
minion. We strongly recommend no 
interference with the Act, but urge ] 
enforced vigilance on the part i f 
those whose duty it is to properly ad
minister the law.

Moved by Herbert J. Swyers, Esq . 
seconded by Henry J. Abbott, Esq, 
and carried by a standing vote.

This is the verdict of the Method

Anticipating A Man's Needs for Spring
we hasten with a

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
CUT - PRICE SALE

-of-

Hart, Schaffner
—HIGH-GRADE

& Marx
SUITS—

ists, wbo form more than half of a 
vaudeville between the acts to give a popuUtion ot over 4,000. Other papers

please copy.

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Doesn't hurt a bit and costa only 
a few cents

Band Concert Successful
The band concert given In the 

Methodist College Hall last evening 
by the C.L.B. Band proved a success. 
The Governor and Miss Harris at
tended. The concert was probably 
one of the best ever given by the band 
and was certainly, enjoyed by alT 
present. The programme follows:

March—Militaire—by F. Sohubert— 
C.L.B. Band.

Song—Selected—Mr. J. O. Williams.
Selection—William Tell—by J, 

Hartmann—C.L.B. Band.
Recitation—Selected — Miss Mary 

Keegan.
Selection—Bohemian Girl—by M. 

W. Balte—C.UB. Band.
Cornet Solo—Le Revs D’Amour— 

Corp. H. Noseworthy.
Song—The Valley of Laughter—by 

Sanderson—Miss Mary Ryan.
Overture—Rosamund?—by Schubert 

—C.L.B. Band.
Song—‘Hungarian Folk Song.’ ac

companied Korbal,—Where the Tisza’s 
Torrents through the Prairies Swell— 
Mr. F. Emerson.

Song—Selected—Mr. Of Traps ell.
Selection—A Patriotic Review—by 

W. Rlmmer—C UB. Band.
C.L.B. Regimental March.
God Save the King.

Ne other medicine will restore 
lost weight so quickly as 
Brick’s Tasteless” Cod Liver 

(ML—mar29,tf

'PHIS is a most important Sale just now as it brings 
the very best of Suits faultlessly tailored. Many 

new arrivals have been added to this 
stock since you have seen it last and 
though prices are still soaring we are 
keeping well within bounds—in fact 
the present Sale Prices are identical 
with last seasons sale.
Pretty Tweed Mixtures and good 
wearing Worsteds vie for Style 
Supremacy. Ydu will like them.

Our Regular $62.00 Suits. Sale Price............. $54.25
Our Regular $70.00 Suits. Sale Price............. $61.25

• Our Regular $75.00 Suits. Sale Price............. $65.25
Our Regular $80.00 Suits. Sale Price............. $70.00
Our Regular $83.00 Suits. Sale Price............. $72.65

REMEMBER-dliese Sails bring you the best of fab
rics, the finest tailoring and the very latest 

models for Spring.

io-p

Malic! Just drop a little Froeioce 
on that touchy com, Instantly 11 
etops aching, then you lift the corn 
off with the fingers. Truly 1 No Un
bUTry Freezone! Your durgglet sells 
a tiny bottle for a few cento, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freesone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

Bartlett Relief Fund.

i8

TINWARE
of all kinds now in stock, and made to order, 

consisting of: '
Tea Kettles 
Boats’ Kettles 
Tin Boilers 
Mixing Pans 
Milk Kettles 
Measures 
Oil Cans

Baking Pans 
Loaf Pans 
Patty Pans 
Buckets 
Milk Pails 
Oil Buckets 
Slop Pails

• -----ALSO,------

Fire Shovels (English Pattern), Frying Pan», 
Copper Nickel-plated Kettles, and all kind of 
Enamelware. \

PHONE 466.
tu,th,s

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—Since it was through the 

P,,,, -T appealed for the above, may I 
once again ask you to publish this 
word of thanks on behalf of Mr. Bar
tlett and ask the subscribers to ac
cept, this acknowledgement In lieu of 
a personal reply to each one. Thanks 
to their generosity and through the 
special grant made by the Government 
we ye able to hand Mr. Bartlett *625 
which will enable him to refurnish 
the new house and set him up once 
more. Will other papers please insert 
this letter and names enclosed.

Yours faithfully, ___ /
LEONARD L. JEEVES. 

Easter Monday, 1920.
list of donors.

Hon. Tasker Cook, M. Collier, Esq., 
T. H. Ellis, Esq., A. English, Esq., 
Miss Field, Eric Bowring, Esq., Avalon 
Goodrldge, Esq., per Dr. Edgar Jones.

| C. McK. Harvey, Esq., A. J. Harvey, 
i Esq., Reg. Harvey, Esq., Fred Hay
ward, Esq. The Mayor, A. A. Noonan, 
N. and G., Sir Joseph Outerbrldge, 
Steam Tug Co. A.C.S.

No Second Trip for Seal
| The captain of the Seal, yesterday,
1 called the crew together and asked 
I them It they would prosecute a sec
ond trip if such arrangements with 
the Government could be made. Five 
only of the steamer’s crew volunteer
ing, it is not likely that she wttl sail,

| as from 80 to 100 men, at least, would 
, be required.

The Premier and the 
High Cost of Living.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—In your Issue this even

ing (Monday) refering to the big pro
fits made by the meat dealers of this 
City who It Is reported buy fresh meat 
at the cold storage for twenty-two 
cents per pound and retail it to the 
people for as high as sixty cento per 
pound, yon have brought to light 
something that is Indeed of great Im
portance to the workingman. When 
Hon. Mr. Squires was addressing us 
In the Majestic Theatre before the 
election, he spoke out very forcibly 
about the People being fleeced by Pro
fiteers and made a promise, fair and 
square, that If his Party were elected 
no stone would be left unturned to set 
matters right. Since his Government 
came back I understand that a Food 
Control Board has been appointed and, 
as an bumble workingman, I hereby 
call upon that Food Control Board to 
make an Investigation Into this fresh 
meat business and let the People know 
just how- much we are getting fleeced. 
All winter there have been rumours 
around the City that the People were

being skinned by those fresh meat 
dealers and now it certainly looks as 
it it is too true. Come on now Mr. 
Squires and do you duty. We are not 
going to allow this affair to drop un
til we hear the facts. Every man Is 
entitled to a fair, reasonable profit, 
but when that profit runs into a hun
dred and fifty to two hundred per cent 
it Is high time that some one should 
be woke up. I await your answer.

Yours truly,
MECHANIC.

St John, April 5, 1920.

Oporte Message.

I The accompanying message was re
ceived yesterday by the Board of 
Trade from Oporto: — "Telegraph 
strike In Portugal since March 3rd. 
IMPORTANT: ^Advise all shippers 
that manifests should state full value 
of goods in case the Portuguese Gov
ernment fixing maximum selling 
prices.”

Everybody 
delighted 

new 
delicious flavour

See Skirt Come
Out Dyed New

“Diamond Dyes” Put Bright, Rich 
Color In Old, Faded Apparel

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It he wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To jnatch any material, have drug
gist show you “Diamond Dye” Color 
Card.

Sable I. Arrived
This Morning.

HAILS FOR BUT 825 SEALS.
S. S. Sable Island, Capti Murley— 

the second sealing steamer to arrive 
from the Icefields—made port at 3 o’
clock this morning. She brought 225 
young and old seals. Her luck was 
not actually as bad as that of the Seal, 
but in substance It amounts to the 
same thing—a blank voyage. Jam
med in heavy Ice for the greater part 
of the time, she missed the main patch,1 
as all the other ships did. Shrinking 
bunker coal caused the return to port 
The few whitecoats taken last week 
and since were from a patch of about 
15,000, which was first struck by the 
Thetis. The entire fleet was north of 

-the herd on the 20th, is the opinion 
of the Sable I.’s crew. Capt. Murley 
reports the Thetis, Neptune and Eagle 
working their way home, short of 
coal, and that they would probably 
give up the voyage after to-day.

Cadet Old Comrades. ]

TO ENTER SPORTS EVENTS.
The newly formed Athletic Associa- » 

tion of the C. C. C. Old Comrades In
tend entering all the sporting events 
during the coming summer. Applica
tion will be made for admission to 
the Football League. The associa
tion purposes entering several row
ing crews in the Regatta—amateur, 
football, tradesmen and laborers 
races. A meeting to elect officers for 
the current yqar will be held short
ly.

Sagona to Dock.
The S. S. Sagona will dock during 

the week to have repairs effected to 
her hull. While undergoing Inspection g<j to leave for here this forenoon."

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Gordon E. Moulton has enter

ed to load codfish from P. Temple- 
man for Gibraltar for orders.

Schr. Barbara Barr is ready to 
leave Funchal for Barbados to load 
molasses for this port

The Samuel Courtenay is now at 
Leghorn and will go from there to 
Salerno to load for Seville.

S.S. Kyle arrived at North Sydney 
at 4 p.m. yesterday and was scliedul-

at North Sydney a short while ago it 
was found that some of the ships 
plates were loose and the Canadian 
authorities ordered that the necessary 
repairs had to be made before they 
would grant a certificate.

Seal's Turnout.

The Seal’s catch amounted to 12 old 
hoods, weighing 21 cwt., 2 qrs„ 1 lb.; 
4 bedlamers, weighing 3 cwt, 23 lbs., 
and 7 young hoods, weighing 3 cwt., 
8 lbs., a total catch of 23 seals, weigh
ing 1 ton, 7 cwt., 3 qrs., 4 lbs. .

„ ..i, --------------—-----
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT

CUBES COLDS, Etc.

S.S. Meigle, with a cargo of coal, 
arrived from North Sydney at 16.40 
last night.

C. E. I. Dance Committee
Messrs. T. Hallet, J. Wellman, R. 

Stick, R. Evans, E. Fox, R. Knight, 
L. Hayward, G. Harsant, B. Churchill, 
G. Adams and A. H. Thomas hare been 
appointed as a committee to arrange 
for the* dance to be held, by the C.B.I. 
Athletic Association on the 19th Inst, 
in the C.C.C. Hall. The music will be 
furnished by the C.S.C. Band.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT
DANDRUFF.

CUBES

The Little 
Nurse for 
Little Ills

alio for 
sunburn 
prickly heat

The troubles that summer 
brings to the «kin yield 
quickly to Mentholatom. 
It instantly soothes the s 
and smart of sunburn an 
stops the itch of insect bites.

is truly marvelous for cuts, burns, 
nervous headache and colds. Anti, 
septic and gentle in its action.
Opel rota 

At all chemists

ï. B. MITCHELL A SON, LTD, 
887 Water St, St John’s.
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NOTICE TO INVESTORS.
R. WRIGHT & SON, LIMITED, have 
recently increased their Capital Stock to 
“ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS” ($100, 
000) and now offer to their Friends and 
Customers a limited number of Shares, 
par value “ONE HUNDRED DOLL
ARS” ($100.00) each. For further par
ticulars apply at Office, or Box 724.

R. Wright & Son, Ltd.
apr5,121
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Big shipment of

VEGETABLES.
We offer to-day at lowest 

prices—

P.E.I. Potatoes, 901b. sacks

Local Potatoes, 90 “ 

P.E.I. Turnips, 100“

P.LL Turnips, 75“

«

«

tt

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

eod.tf

Furnish Your 
Dining-Room Now.

If you are planning new Furniture 
for your Dining-room this Spring, 
here is a special attraction for you in 
the shape of the finest collection of 
Dining-room Furniture in the island 
to-day.

We have handsome entire Suites 
in Fumed and Golden Oak, upholster
ed in Leather, for you to select from, 
or we cap supply you with any single 
piece of Furniture you specially need. 
Tables, Chairs, Buffets, Cabinets, etc.

We have Dining-room Furniture of 
many kinds—one quality.

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.
GENERAL FURNISHERS.

Possessing the natural flavour and 

purity of the Choicest California Fruit. 

Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marls,lyr
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The radiant charm of lovely colour can be imparted 
in exactly thretf'minutes to the woollen sweater, the 
dainty blouse, or the discarded garment.

Unfailing success attends the use of Majic Soap 
Flakes : A few minutes, a tablespoonful of Majic Soafc 
Flakes, two glasses of hot water and your cast-off 
things emerge transformed exquisitely coloured with
out st -ak or spot.

No boiling. No rubbing. Does not injure the ma
terial or stain the hands. ,

„ PRICE 15 CENTS A PACKAGE.

Robert Templeton,
DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Direct from the Potteries
Syphon Action & Syphon 

Jet Vitreous China 
Closets and Tanks.

Solid Porcelain Lavator
ies, with and without 

Pedestals.
Porcelain Laundry Trays, 

All complete with fittings.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
, ti.ti,.!. J

Selling only to the Trade.
■iayl7,tf

No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused

If you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
K Insurance Agent

The Agency of the

Norwich Union Fire
INSURANCE SOCIETY, Ltd.,

has been transferred to us, and the 
business of the Society will from this 
date be conducted at our Office, 
Water Street, formerly C. F. Bennett 
& Co.

THE MONROE EXPORT Co„ Ltd.

THE BOOK-KEEPER’S 

ASSISTANT.

Hourly Wage 
Reckoner

for accurate and rapid calcula
tion of payrolls. Based on wage 
earnings from $1.00 to $100.00. i 
Calculated on a 44, 36, 40 hour, 
week basis.

Price only 30c.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.,
The Booksellers.
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Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!

TO THE TRADE !
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.

We have received a small ship
ment by the "Rosalind” and can 
fill orders as long as this sup
ply lasts.

Owing to advance in prices 
and the high rate of American 
exchange it will be necesary to 
retail Welch's Grape Juice at the 
following prices during the sea
son of 1920:
4 oz. “Nips”, each................. 20c.
Half Pints, each....................... 85c.
Pints, each...............................55c.
Quarts, each........................... $1.05 •
Half Galls, each.................$1.60

Even at these prices Welch’s 
Grape Juice is the most whole
some drink, the most popular 
beverage and the best value for 
the money of all the imported 
drinks on the market.

Sales have Increased from 15 
cases In 1913 to 1,035 cases in 
1918, it having been impossible 
to get enough to supply the de
mand during 1919.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

CASH’S Tobacco Store 
wishes to draw Smok
ers’ attention to their re
cent shipment of the 
famous Old English

B.B.B. BRIAR PIPES.

Also to again remind 
smokers that in connec- j 
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re
gular up-to-date 

PIPE HOSPITAL 
where ordinary repairs 
can be done and stems 
fitted at the shortest
notice.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist.

CADBURY’S
Quality goods, made in 

England. Strictly pure.

BAIRD & CO’Y,
Agents for Manufacturers.

AT YOUR SERVICE— 
Let us quote you on your 
next requirements.

PHONE 438.

Hides & Furs Wanted.

mar30,61,eod
eea

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American Scrap 

and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office; Clift’s Cove. 

(Late G. C. F earn * Son’s 
Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. end

Reid-Newloundlani Company.
r■--------------

FREIGHT NOTICE.
Freight for the S.S. Clyde, 
Presque Route, West Run, 
will be accepted at Freight 
Shed TO-DAY, Monday, 
April 5th, from 9 a.m., un
til sufficient has been re
ceived.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

REBUILT
Piano Case Organs.

ranimer

(Six Octaves.)
BY FAMOUS MAKERS.

We have in stock a number of Rebuilt Organs, 
piano case, six octave, by Bell, Doherty, Thomas, etc, 
which we are offering at the same price practically 
as five octave parlour organs. Every instrument guar
anteed.

Owing to its limited scale the five octave organ is 
only suitable for sacred music. The advantage of the 
six octave instrument is apparent since its larger scale 
will accommodate any piano selection, while the finish, 
style and tone of these instruments should appeal to 
everyone.

Full particulars on application. j

Musicians’Supply Co.
(Royal Stores Furniture)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct23,th,s,t.

Life is often a gamble.
Death is a certainty.

; Health is elusive.
A London Life Insurance Policy

; is a sure thing.
Have you got one? If not you would do well 

to see to it at once.
Policies “Good as Gold.”

London Life Insurance Co.
London, Canada.

G. VATER PIPPY, - - * District Manager. 
330 Duckworth St., St. John’s.

tuea,thurg.Bat.tf -—-s

J. J. ST. JOHN.
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 4>rls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLÉD WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVÉNTS FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

In the city.*

J. J. ST. JOHN.
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